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l)outhetl1 miaois Universitr

IIomecoming
festivities set
to

begin Friday

8y Cindy Humphreys
Staff Wriwr

Studt>-nts and alumni will have
the chance to take a tripl>ac~!..
time to '"The Roaring TvIE'nties" al Homf'COming fes!i'lities
this weekPnd.
IJE'picling Ihat t'!":l of flapp.::-s.
gangsters and bootleggers will
be the Home<:oming parade at
IOa.m. Saturday. "TI.le Roaring
Twenties" is the theme of this
~ar's HomeccJming tl:a: be2ins
Fridav.
Eignt noats by various
student orga!lizsLions and
eomm"";~"

5H

' ' f.I&

......

n,lIstt"l'ed fO'.· the paradt- along
with bands. clowns and cars.
The Alp'll! Tau ('~mE'gb float
will show SIlH."s foothl:sll 0pponents, the Shockers. as tilt>
fllt'i for a balhlut> gin appnadl

til the distillaticr. CJf Saluki
spirits.
The Inter..(~reek Council noat
"'iii be II parody of the Va!en·
tines Day Mas!>3crt',rna('hine,
guns and all. The other six will
ahlo ('arty the thetlle.
Twirlers, horses and
100
roller g.att'f'S are "Omt.' m the
stlmts r·jalllt("(f fnr the parade.
Fi~ Jtx~al fjrr. ~rtmmc.. , 2B
nigh lIC'tIotli to ahds aM about ,.'
~tr.d

"nI .

WIll. al_ pal".

ticlpate.
The para6t' will start at the
of Walnut s:.reet and
UtUve~ity Avenue and t'nd at
tho?
McA~ew Stadium

emmr

stooli~t.

~~ foo..."-U game against

'i¥iehita S~1e will begin at 2
p.m, Satun'..ay, but the SaJuki
spirit w.tr.'o-up wiil start at &:30
p,m. en Friday with ~Je
Thompson Point "YeO Like
Hell" contest.
The contt.~ wiD be followed at
7:30 p.m. by one oi the two

"snake" . dances scheOu&ed for
tbe evening. The other snake
dalX'! wHl start on the east side
of eam~ and the two "'ill meet
near tne Arena pGrking lot.
The Homecoming King and
Queen wiD be crowned at the
bonftre whicJl starts at 8 p.m. at
the oortb end "If Ute Arena
partillillot,
Friday night's festivities can

be completed at Ute Student
CenaeF Extravaganza; an open
bouse reaturing a gambling
easino, an extrasensory per.
~tiOA

films,

specialist and silent

The St.xleTtt

Programming
COl!ncil film "Norma Rae" will
~ shown, ~ will also be
UOUJ) aIIltuts like pie eating
r,nd car stuffing.

Other Homecoming activities
include the rededication ct'!"·
monies
of
P:.rkinson
Laboratory, the class reunions
and the Mumn; Rec:ogni".icn
L:mcbeon.
The AI.Jnmi Great 'j'E'acbe1'
Award. as well as the four
Alumni Achievement A~"llrds
wiH be pI"!SeI1ted during tM
Reeognitiorl Luncheon Satll!'"

day, and ading President war
give the State 01. the
University address.
A 4Ctb anniversary reunior.
brunch ( .. Sunday wlll be held
by the Sphinx Club, "the £'kk>st
honorary organization OR
campus."
The Van Morrison eoncer'.ld 8
p,m. Salurd:-"'wiJl be.,..", the
highlighb; of Homecoming.

l .. ill

Shaw proposes guidelines for executive sessions.
By Ray R . w Staff Writer

The sm Board of Trustees'
practice 01 routinely scheduling
@lI«Utive SftSions befo.--e its
regular ml'etings will be
aboliv..ed, if the board adopts

Ute e-.teCUtive session gui~lines
Pf'OPOi''''!! Thursday by .• Chaircellar Kenneth SM ••
Board Chairman HaM'l!
Rowe. reactin& to public
criticism of the board's
executive St'SSion practicel and
a !.qwsuil filed I\y the Madison
County stale's attorney...."k£'d

Shaw to devt>lop the guidelim!'S
-When e;c«ufive sessions
last month. In acr.ordanee with ' are held they will not bf> held
a board rule, the guidelines imlJ1f!'diately before a regularly
weno Ilt>ld over to be 110tt,U or. m 5C~ m~ting unless it is
November.
.
unavoidable. Shaw said this was
Shaw taid the board that the a re5po1lS< to all~ations In-t
guidelines did oot constitute an the ex«'Utive sessions W\'I'e
admission that past e'l(enltive nothing more than a rehelr.'SIU
sessiollS had hlnnil1egal, but for the regular met-lings.
were design<'d to alleviate
-Heguests to discuss ..
[)Ubiit' suspicim, and criticism. matter in executive S("SSioo wiD
"This is a IJI'ward.looki~ be madl> to Rowe- Ot' Shaw, .-he
stt'p that this b«181 d iii taking,
wiD then cOlls!,'lt v,'ith board
Shaw said.
Legal ';~l Richard Gruny to
Other provisk'nS of Shaw's delennine if the matter can
,uidt>}j~ are:
legan)' be ciiscusseJ in

executiVe 5(!S>:'ion.
-Any boero merr,hel' who
r~ Utat an executive 5~
di$CUS&ion~'has straye<'. fl"Om
peri"lissible topics" may rail;e a
point !):( ordu to Rowe.
-At the next n:gular meo'!{ing
Qfter' a:\ executive session.
ROW(! will publicly ann JUnct' the
exCf'Pttons. to the law which
made ~ session legal.
Trustee Ivan Elliott. Jr. said
be thought anyone present ic an
executive session. not just
board members, soo...id til: able
to raise a point of on!ff on the

legality of the ~ ~ha...
said he would try to incorporate
Elliott's suggestion into the
guide-lines L"e boarcf votes on in
r-<ovember.
Shaw said that be'VoOO ~
aOOlition of routinely Sc:N!du~
execuhve
s..ssions.
the
gui~linf.>ll were "not ,~~at
dl>partUl'ell in ~ way busin~
has been eoooJuctt'd but a for·
malizaHon of the v.ay we
behave in exect!~,,! session,"
Rowe. aftt'!" ~ari'lg Shaw's
guidelines. SOlid "')f~'re fQl"·
(Conttnvo!d on Poge 21)

~ County Board upholds merit cOlnnnssjon
8y t:n. R~iI1y
Staff Wrtt«
AmId applause

from

an
audi~ of about 150. the
Jackson County Board votej If)

to four to retain l~ con.
troversial ~puty 5 h ..rHf's
mt"!"it commission.

Gas It!!)'. tht' trusteea .p.
puftlUy Mt" sOtAe diffef'fl1('t'
fMoiwf't'Q Sfft'ecy ami spHial
~,.

At a Wt'dnesday night
lTK'fling in the roun~y rour·
th~, the t¥lard defeated a

f'8OIu'ion to aboli&h lhe merit
tnat ~;as lint intl1Xtuced by Iloard Chairman

comf'li~ion

Bm KeUey at las' month's
meeting.
K~I~ had satd thai the merit
commission's utK'ompromising
"dictation" to Ute Ixtard coneeming deputy's salaries and
benPfits bad madt' for a very
"unworkable situation" and
abolishing the system would
bet'.t'fit t~ county.
'Thooghwling. to keep the
nterit commiltslon, several
btJard mt'mhfors said they were
diuatished witb the C6mmiSllhm's failUre to CGm·

munkate ""Hh the board conceming dt-puty's saiar," and
beneh~.

T.1e board thea Bppointed a

t~-pe~ ilG hoc CQMmi,tee

to re-searcn the rules end
regulations of the mF,ri~ CflmmissiOft and tOCOR!lI\.\"I1' the
~bili\·.y of ",,",reasin~ the
pN'sp.nt tl1Tee-member com·
missioo to five.
FtrTIM~ board member Doug
Erikseti-;.~~~ that ev~ thougb
the boaR lUG ~ to matmail'
rnenamcnis5ion, thepeb'.IOI'I

~*~he aoo others started last
w('('>kt;;:-t lO put the me-rit
questir:>n 'u a referend!Jm vote

wlluld l ')ntinue.
!o:riksen
e"!timated lbe numb~r of
hIS !/TOUP has
coll~tf'j at 1.400, Sil(teen
bundrto.. are ~d to pIa.:;,: th6.
'i~_tion ,.,n a ballot.
Ii ~ m"!'it systMn were to he
approv£'d by referendum, the
only ..,o"a)/ 10 elimtnate it would
~ byanothf'r I'1!fert'nd'Jm,

signit,uft>',

Erik~"", ~.
iC(l(\i ..~onP~21}

Rash of tllefts

HOllse'flves protest 1l\'1~~~y P~h,.on fil!n,

IlSIa"
K~ ~a~n~
~a*nia~ 1. ;: ~ iii t : ~review
, Jfl~ :~~M ~~: ~i~ed a ~ m~k:~~' pi H~e life ~~ oir~st"
Writer
of thefilmrr.m a
Renee Lefler. aoother of the
fo'ivp Royalton
Christian publishing bouse in Royalton protl'Stors, cited the
~ou!:=-;c.h:es

protested Tr.ursday m front of
!~.e

V:lrsity .Theater ~ainst
Monty Python's Flying Circus
film. ''The Life N B;ian,"although oone of them ba~
seen ~he movie.
"I~ ~ making. run of the
cnJClfi.c!oo and the death of
Chris.," said one of the
protesting wemen. ~tby
Lefler(. w~ troops holS~~
cardboard placardssui>(lOrtmg
~ C81~.

Ariwna. The w~en aho said final k"'t!tle of the mm as one of
ttKoy h«.>ard about the movie the most offensive. In the final
from other Royalton residen·s. sctllf'. Brian. who is portrayed
Rvyalton is 800ct 20 miles in the movie as an unwilling
northeast of Carbondale.
messiah. is crucified on a large
The film, which is a parody wooden cross along with many
partjally aimed at organized other people. Bria" ~ntinues to
religious institutions. has been deny he is the n essl.lh to a
plaViRg at the VarsityJor two group of ~11~~ionaries, callro
wfftts.
..~
the Peopit"s Fl'OP.tfor Judea,
The wo~"s placards read, while he is Of} ttre cr.>5S. Brian's
"'!Ie prnl;est ,this ~. • The C?IDpaniollS on. cr~ around
Life of Brian, because u makes him serenade him With a refrain

the

Pr'esidenrts given pOlver to control fines
'That compromise, which -m
allov. ~..cuitj· members not to be
rined COl' overdue books unless
the materiab that are ch€ckro
out are called' for. was a result
of "hot and heavy debates."
said Larry Taylor. associate
;rolesslll' of English and a
mEmber of the Library Affairs
Advisory Comnlitt~.
Taylor. a Faculty Sen&te
represent3tive on t!-e committ~. said that traditionally.
the faculty have had hbrarj

Bv Paula J). Walter
Writer
The SIU Beard of Trustees
adopted a policy Thursday
'I;1hich would give each campus
president the authority to institute library fines and charges
t.>allpersons. including faculty.
sm-c President Hiram Lesar
said the poIky that will be 1W'.1
on this (.-ampus will '"more thaI"
likely" bea compromise which
has been IJIlwn up by 8 library
affairs committee.

'0

l

Salukis

St:~e Shockers

"" Wichita

privilpge5 diffe.ent f!"nm
students and that the lSibility
of ~ing those privil. _e5 was
OM of the major reasoos faculty
opposed the fines.
"On the other hand. there was
an agreement that the library is
there for students ana faculty
and that getting books back is
as much of an OOligation for
faculty at' it is for students:'
Taylor said.
Taylor said the compromiJ;e
will prevent the faculty fl'Wlt

I

October 13th
212 N. Washington Street. Carlxmdale
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SLittle Kings 8 ~ btls
6pkcans'

11 .. 1
11 .. 2
1.. 1
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M..Th
F-S

:-;~

Sun

1.89
2.09

9 Black Label

6 pk cans

Rlunne 750 ml

Rhelnpfalz 750 rnl
Llebfraumllch

~ Paul Masson
Rhine Castle 750ml
Jaques Bonet
Champapne 750 ml

1. 19
2.39

"

!~
l

~
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~~,-,

Friday, October 12 and Saturday ()(;tober 13
BEEHGARDEN - Miller High Life ................................... 12ozglas5~150

2.19

Carnival

~..:lyfield

Bros.... _. _.. _................. _., ....... . .. Rides 0.50
G~ 254
Hot Dogs 504
Soda 2~

2,(XX) Ibs Bar-B.Q Ribs. . _., ..... " • _.. _.................... Dinners $4.00

500 112 Chicken Dinners. $4.00.

_ . __ . . . . . ..

Bar·B-Q Rib kiddle Plates $2.50

!Dinner! iocludo? f.aked Beans . Sl4w . Bread· UrinJc

ALSO VtJSIC WHILE yOtJ EAT

.roe Ciacardi and John Oenosky playing Accordions
FESTIVALSTARTSFRf1)AY Sp.rn_
Friday 7·12! wing rings

1..
•

2.19
1•." " i

.~i

~~~~~~;~~~~~

Poge~. Doily fgyptiaA.

.....

invites you to

1.89

..,... .... ~ ~!5

-e.,
~~~;; ,!::~~'~~;'-"-~

our Columbus Day Festival

PRE-GAME
SPEC!A~
11·2 ONlY

H .-.Ileer Schnapps Pt
Arrow !'oe Gin rt
oVthern ComfC!~ '200ml

.!f;'

The Herrin Knights of Columbu~

2.49
J.75
Popov Vodka AQt,
Jim Beam Qt. "t; fJ ~ 5.69
Yuk~n Jade 7SO~ ~
. 5.99
Sea Tams Gin Qt. - ~' 5.69

I

..

.;}.x;-';._".

-~ (~.D.fv:i

~ Miller 1 2 p k b t l s 3 . 3 8

;~-

~

2;00

~ Penny

~

(Continued on Page 16)

live Saturday night

~Dincll ho~~'''nl_~ 6OSE.Grand .
Iii!
.L
·r .
HOURS

S Bud

51

1:40

rc~oxc~:cco::o.:::)::O.::cii:tj

~

~~°rkt~~~~~:~~~!!:~~e;:!

Crime Prevf:•• tion Seminar" (0:;
Monday.
Ht'x Renfrew, manager of
u-wis Park Apartments. said
there has bt>en an increase in
thclts and !-'Irglaries m I.E-wis
Park over Ihe past three
months. On!j 40 pt'rcenl of these
burgiaril' 6 are the re,rult of
foreed el.try. :Ie added.
The oth.:,· 60 percent WE're
",,·alk·in'· burglaries in whkh
the apartplE:'nt doors were left
~L Heni--ew said.
"The statistics show that
most people do not take the
stt>p!l needed to keep from
becoming a ';ictim." he added.
The seminar will be held at
pm. Mondav at ~ Le\,. is
SchOf,l gymnasium. Lewis
SchQf,1 is local(.Q at the intersection o! Grand Aven~ and
Lewis Lane. The public is invitro.
_
Renfrew said the seminar wili
Ct"flter on the prevention of
home burgla:'y and thell.
Speakers will include K.:m-y
Knodle. professor of ad·

~-~.IJ

Br;.tging you play-by-pIO) action

~

cb."

Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
said he believes this matter
should belong to the campuses
and that the policy adopted by
the board formalizes the
(Continued on Page 11)

:

Writf'r"

A recf'1l1 rash of bur~la!"ies in
the l.£,:is Park ApaTtmt'l':ts nas

Celebrate Homecorrting \-\lith

with
Dan Chomota ami Danny ROM

Pre-game

keeping books out indefinitE'iy.

bul at the same time "will
continue the tradition of this
SiJE'eiaJ privilege or right for
fa-:uity who are told by the
lini;;ersity that th~y must
continue to engage ill l'e3ear-

BiIIi'r9w~'

sian

.Club Manhatten

·Saturday. October 13

II!b Kick off

By

Jif:

To f"Over library charges'

staff

Sl)l't~ se~'~i"or

:~e, bt,ghtef ;~de

on
of
life."
>
'
"BE'ing about ~
of
Christ, ar~ portraymg ·t as
fU'lIly-ha ha-is making a
moc~.:ry Ii Christ. \\e f71t ",:e
shot:,d take a stand on It. \\e
reailze it WOll't make adif·
tel.'nce." teHer said.
.
Lefler also said
movie
dePicts Brlan's mother as a
pr05titute.
I....fter said they y:~ not
protestm~ils represen~ahves of
any rehguhlS deru,mmahon.
(Continued on Page 20)
of "looK

Sat "';oon 3 p m. Uxo's Trawlin9 BaM
Disro Dancl'TS- Free Disco Lessoos

from Mascout~1

MUSIc fur aD ages
Fes,ivaJ bmg I~ cn

'1307:30loW1g5tuff
Stagp and s.'Iow 9anclng

Our I.ady cJ Mt. Cannel Church groun<h
812.00 Tilt! CrO'Os Fires
Look lor b..m"" ilCTOU main d!.'<j (PMk J\\I\!f1\/<?1
Llw D1!'eo & Rock

------~----~

\
1

~jC

Sel1ate opposes proposed fee 11ike
Bv Diana P .....nn

sian Wriwr

A resolution opposing the
~.$lO ilthietil!s 'fee. in·
cn-ase and one supporting the
pr~ 6O-cent hi~e in tM.
sf,,~.o;;:1 a~tivity fee have been
passed tv the Studt>nt Senate.
The S'udent Affairs and
Commu",~y St-rvice'; com·
minee ~mml'l"rlecJ to the
senate Wednt.<ma~ n!dht that it
oppose the a.ltIetin ft..: increase based OQ 1 Sl'.rvey of the
student 00dy. POd) Eberlin.
Thompson Point senator and
cbainnan of the SACS Com-

mittee. said thl" results of the
survey conducted in the Student
Center indic:.Itet: that the
majority of "tddents cwose the
fee increase. ,
During ~oate on the issue,
West SidE> Senator Paul Evans
~aid he W<lS not assured by his
talk!! with University ad·
ministrators U.sI most of the
money generated by the increase would be used to
~l~ funding lor women's
and men's olttir'!ti..'S.
Stuart Burchltrd ·..-as the lone
senator voting in fa ...or.v.· t.'Je fee
increase.
Su;;chard,

. :',_

TH£ RtD DRAGOX ~

reyJresenling the East Side.
disagreed with the senall",
contl'fltton ttt.t Il'oney from the
increase woula bl' used to "beef

up" the football progroi!TI.
Burchard said the long-t( ;'I
goal .n the increase woulel be to
ease dellcits throughoa.:t athMic
programming.
The senate's approval of a ~
ctmt incr~lIse in the stu~nt
activity fee would bring the
total amount of the fee to $7.80
per setn"'!ter if approv!d by the
Board of Trustees. ",... Sl'fIate
also proposed t~ creation of a
(ConfJnued Dn " , . is!

~~

_IL

FINE CHINES~ FOOD

C~!~ic~_~2~t~81

1

r.'\.1

Op.m 11 am t;11 0 pm T ues-Sun.
201 S. Illinois (next to the train station)
""1([

-

Project attorney's. contract ended
8y Mary AmI Mr;Nu."ty

Stan Writer

City officials decided W~
nesdav to termil'ate the c0ntract Of William South. attorney
for th~ &ilrOltd ... "it cation
Demor.r;tration Project. after
two months of discussion
concerning the legality of his
employml'flt.
State's Attornt'y hcn.ard
Hood and Paul G. Schof-n. an
attorney hired to represent the
city in U.e negotiations with
South, reached the agreement
after Hood raised the question
of " {'(.Dnict of interest_ accordin~ to Randy Jacksr-n.
public tnf('rmation officer. for
Carbondalt!_

Tn a letter to City Mal'Ulger
CarroU Fry, Hood said l",.t in
his o,inion, conflict of inten.~t
statutes probibiteil ~uth'~
employment.
According to terms of the
agreement. SouUa
~ve
full pay for work compfeted up
to Oct. 31. Jackson said the city
will contract an..:>ther attorney

wm

f~'ltm;eh~~'

where I

John)

Womick was the city attorneJ
and where South was his part-

ne". tile state conflict of interest
iUllutes Wf'l'l' being violated."
H001 said Thursday.
South explai~ that Schoen.
Womick. and "In attorney hired
by Womick "::pt with H'JOd and
advised bim that thEey "didn't
see am- conflict Jf interest
problems."
Sollm said he did not think his
etnployment wa;, terminated
because the cit) thought conDid of interest probk'ms exist.
(Continued on Page 20)

$«n

f)1I~

dot ':'lout

.1f&nU!c-omin!l l,:"I#!~/ain~nl

ew.

fIvbI..hed dD,ly in the "-'nolO- and
Svbw-iption ......
$" II« yem 01
Egypticro labor",.".,. ...upt Sotvrday. l7.50 f .... oi. monll>s in .Jod<son and
YOCCtflons
...4
wr.....nding "*"Iift. $15 II« yeo. 0<
hoIidon by 5001«- .. 00...., .. UniYef~ly. $150 , .... six manll>s w,""n the United
COO.'"',,"""fi_ ""1Icfia9. C..,baActoN.. S - and m .... JO'G< or ,II , ... si"
lit 62901. ! .... c:-nd dou !'JO'toge pold 01 monlhs in all far.ign coun,,"'.
('a~. IUmo;..
edo..... ;n Ct.,.. Donna Kamk.'.
I'oloci. . 01 lhot Ooil, 19yplion·Of. 1M "osoc ..." Edt.... , Nick 50'10'; Edi ........'
reopomit;ility ~ .... edi ..... Sla_slS Page Edt...... Joe So'xryk; "nacial.
poIbIl.ned do ..... :4flee' opin_ 01 the Editoria' p.,g. ~,f,_. Jlnd,_ lin..... '
cdm;,uot,,,,_ ... any 6-"pon_" 01 Coy _
Edit.... St...ry EcIwn do· ...;at-f
,'''' Un'v.nily.
N _ ~dtt...., Ci~ Mic-'_, ~
Edtlo<MoIandbu.i_oIf~."locoted 0-. Powun.
~ts Edit"... !)avid
V. CommvntCott-on. ioI,Jadit"tQ. NiO'tb Gattt:ck. Entertomment Ed.ror. '!!tlt.
W;"g. P"""... 5.J6.3311. ....."""" S _ . WaLe ... Mo"<loy Ed,lot. John Ca.....·.
';";0' off",...
I'holu Editor. Randy It ......

Sundar.- UniMnily

Beg your Pardon
Chandra Bclnerjee'!!: namp.
~'4 vmitted fn.,," U>... F.a.:u!ty
SfflaIp"S list oi n-esidentillJ
SE-arch Committee oominef'S in
the Thursday editor. of the Daily
Io:g,vptian_ Banel"~. prt.'fessor
in the School of Mt'dicine. is'lfle
of six nomil1(""S recornmen<.'ed
by the senate.

..

li' .... _ld~
--------~.,'~~------~1

.Ru~-""

./1,;'. Ji!<A:du.n

fff-'eUo-naI O)feddln9
o

P~dd

f·

your life with

P/lin~

SHARE DRAFTS

indltu"duaUy d~

fin

~~??

~y eYtU-an
"/1 tr.·-;( !"y M
. hnd, I~"

INTEREST 10

/heed:

While you're paying
your bills with Share
Drafts, we're paying
you!

529·2341
Jrl«/t ,vdd

213So.11hnois

... because YCA' deserve s~ethlng better than ordinary che~l<ing'

-Shore drafts look like and-perform like ,hecks
-5% annual dividend paid mon'hly
.No minimum balance on draft accounts.
-No service charges

tonight & Saturday

sIU EMPl.OYEES

OPEN TILL 6 AM
frIday Afternoon Happy Hour. 3·7

354 Dralts and $1.00 Speedrails
704 ~ecl~s L~9ht & Dark
1ll

1

U

r. Main

~

CO"fte Into t~ tied't 0nI~
0Hk....." become CI member
by depo!.lting $15 to .. regular

CREDIT UNION

1211 w. Main St.
CftIrbomlale. Illinois 62fttl
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Election proce~s needs less
8y t: .8, Rf!p, Paul Sin:on
. lIo",.·t:F f:IIe 5.4/1,& t • I
f).{IJ~ 2 ..... ruatric". , •. , . 1
f';;;;-;;;;:"'...,_--~""";;;"';;'-';--~""'--';;"'_ _--,;q
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Hours test patiellce
WeD tuday is Saturday. Only
two more days until my Ma th
and Econ tests. Gosh. it sure
would have been great if I
wooJcl have known the Iit:>rary
closed a! 10:00 pm on Fridavs.
Ob "'~I. Lie hour and a half I
was there before I was told to
Ip.ave, I <:lId get one chapter
halfway covet <!U tor 'lIy Econ
test. But I didn't even get to
Math. Hey! I know! I can spend
all afternoon at l~e librarv
today, grab a bite to ..at
dinner, and study th<: rest of the
even in, there' to<J, TbeD. I'll
have Econ out otthe '",av and
have Sunday to study for Math.
Oh that's right! The library
closes at I} p.m. on Saturdays 50
everyone can go up town and
get drunk, Guess I'll have to use
Sunday to finish studyil'g for
my Econ test, Wait a mioute! If
I use Sunday to finish up Ecoo
and my tests are Monday, tih."1l
wtK!D wiD I have tim..- lo study
for my Matb test? I just can't
fail my Math t~5t! But what
dtoice de I have? Sigh ....... Oh.
!! only the library bad been
opened.
Linda Graves
Sophomore, General Studies
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The British have election contesiJ which last ap·
proximately three or fOtlr weeks. In Canada the
election contest carries on for about two months.
But evt'n before the 1978 election was held, we had
candidates for the !980 presidential nomination.
C.andidates get tired and thf: pub!: .. (frow!> weary, And
by the time bleary~yed candida:es weather more
than a year of campaigning, and tile public suffers
through the same, there is a dullbg of i.he nerves that
takes place, and those who vote in our elections for the
candid!ltes who have survived are few compared to
; ...st democracies.
The most fundamental question remains: Does this
pr~ produce our finest possible leadership?
,
I mean no disrespect for the nominees which both
parties have produced in recent years when I suggest
that the process is flawed,
There should be a wiUingrles'}-even an eagernessto serve as President on the part of those wtlo seek the
office. But there should not be so much eagerness that
a reflective persoo will not put himself or herself
through that kind of len((thy abuse for ":.he prae."
Tne person whc. wiJlS should possess something
substanttBlly more than ~n em!tt::mal craving to boJd
office.

I recall when a then·senator, Wa;\....... MondaJe, ruled
himself out of the 1975 presider.tial race because he
did not want to spend a year living in motels. racing
franticl,lly from state to state, looking pleasant but
ducking issues rather lhan pondering them. I admired
his decision even as I regretted it.
The media must share part of the blame for our
prooiems.
Every presidential candidate knows that puttinJi! on

a feathered ht'ad-drt'S.'> ill Snuth Dakota WIll get much
Ill,re rational publicity than a b!lbstantial dis~~sion
'of ' the nation's 'educ<,Uon .need!> 't>\·('l'Y pl't'Sl~ntJal
candidate k!IO....'S that ra,,,)y do reporters press on
issues in more Ihai~ a superficial way, and if they· do
persist, the storie-.; of substance pre burie<:l or not U!K'<I
and are not likely to replace in prominence a crowd
count. or the rac! thc.t the camp< ign train hit a cow, or
the crowning of the Jones Coum:' tllackberry Queen.
The TV shot 1)n the 6 o'clock news will last 20
secoflds to a minutp, aoo the cameras will pid~ up a
good line writter. into the f'peech by a New York ad·
vertising agenc:j', rather than the substance of the
addrrss '" nich is compliea ted.
The party str.J<:ture is partly to blame. We have
"reformt-d" ourselves too much. What appeared I') be
refonn Wellt too far pnd resulted in irresponsibility.
That is tme in Congi~, and it is true about party
('OIlvenlinns.

We ~ld have more serious weighing of the issues
and lE'SS cir':US, We need to respond lo naiWnal Det'd,
not national polls. Unlike most democracies, our
k'(i,ilative branch has almost nothing to do with whom
the parties nominate. In part that is the system; in
part it is because members of Congress are expert
practitioners in the art of ducking, Arui while many
members will complain about the party nominee of
=:-er.rty, few are willing to stand up and be

As I write this I am sorne\\o'hat in a "dOWl!" mood,
lind so .. the nation. Not hopelessly so. Bu! the public
is yearning for firm, tough, dedicated l1!adership,
Maybe it is Jimmy Carter or Ted KennaJy: maybe
it is Jol.n Connally or John A'lderson or Ronald
RC'l'¥ln,
BI.,· I have the sinking feeling that if the right
leadership emerges, it will almost be despite our
excessh'ely len~thy and chaotic ejection system.

GLettctS
Eastgate Ov. 'ner says
sal e not ill"egal
·
1tquor
The : _jfy Egyptian's article
concerning the Carbondale
Liquor Commission's denial of
permission for the Eastgate
Liquor Mart's "Truckload
Special," gives the impressiOll
that Eastgate's request was
Illegal. Not so, Initially, the City
Attorney held the opinion that
seiling in the -'parking lot was
illegal. How.sver. upon considering Eastgate's argument.
the Commission decided the
sale "'U not illegal. We Wen!
IlIme6 down because 3 of 5 of
the Commissioners felt the sale
would set a bad precedent.
We at Eastgate f~l th{
consumer would agree with tIS
thal selling war~ beer very
inexpensively from the back of
a truck parked in Eastgate's lot
is a good ido>..a.
W.S. Hoffman
Cwner.EastgateLiquorMart

Read instructions to ovoid hassles
Financial Aid ·isr,'t it great~" I feel very privileged to be
Dear 'ole Uncle SOlm sure is :one of those students lucky
sweet to give so man)' students enough to get fmancial aid or
so much money to go to college. else I couldn't afford to be in
After all - it is a pel"lOD's school now. Maybe it is because
perogative whether or not he i took time to read the inwishes t'l further bis edur.ation ~tructions, fill out the form
beyond age 16.
it seems as thouf,h at SlU- ~~'a~d=l;i~f)
e But
it i~ the , ... j ..... , to gripe and had no trooble in receiving my
('OIIlplai:! abw. b;~ a l1ailability grant. 'lbe counselors there are
01 the fund!!, The regui1'tion for always willing to help students
the funds - B£OG I ~asic in di~tress.
Educational O~portuDity
IJrantl. ISSC 'Illinois State
It is truly ~d to see so many
Scholarship), NDSL tNatio:ta! students complain about the
Direct Student Loao), IGLP .. mount of their grants or how
f Illinois Guaranteed Loan quick they get them. These
nogradl). STS CStudent-to- students I c:m see in the next
student grants) and others are few years complaining that
all set by the administrators their food stamps or ADC
beyo.~ that of our efficient checks are ahnys late!
Sharit Worit and Financial Aid
The next time you hear a
Office ,'11'1 campus, If Rtudents
afe irre~ponsible en~n not to student moaning about his
fill out fue forms in time I before financia! status, stop and ask;
Marfn of each academic year) where did the problem begin,
or,~et them turltE'd into SWf'A the Administration or him?
ill Woody HPoilon lirmo tti¥n they
should (>x~e<:t to be delayed in
Diane L. Johnson
1!t'ltiOl! rtw·ir money.
Sophomore, Public Relations
Page 4 DOIly cYYJ1T~n, O<fob<!i"'2. '919

FCC not tbe culprit
I'm writing in response to a
letter in Friday's DE written by
David Furer. which praised
your review of the new wave
rock group "The Clash." In the
letter he staterl that ..the :-eason
that The Clat.h 0$ a least likely
candidate for Top 40 is because
of the FCC putt.."1g the wont out
to the major radio stations not
to play punk rock.. ...
C~ll'ary to what Mr. Furer
"betl~V~. the Fed~~r CommWlIeatlons CommiSSIon ~y
puts the very general res.lnc,
tion on programmmg that It be
in the "public interest.... The
FCC d~ not "put the word
out"
on
rock
groups.
Programming deciSIons are left
strictly to the irn.lividual radIO
station.
The music for Top 40 forrn~ts
i~ seh:;ctp.d, wit~ fI~,.ny ct;lnSlderatlOOS In mUld, 'ncludmg
listener popularity, record
s;tles. and compatibility with
~ format. It's the programmers who don't feel that "The
Clash" is ready foc Top 40
airplay, not the FCC,
BiD Amide
Sophomore, R... dio and
Television

Ride on Nf1!4J Wave
I would like to make a request
on behalf of certain musically
interested students of SIU, But
first I'd like to say that the
review of the Clash album was
excellent and I'd also like to
coogratulate those individuals
who .oak the tin:\~ out to display
their f_;j~&5 towards new wave
ar.d disco. II was great corned,.
and it's good to hear from
pe,~e who care enough about

DOONESBURY

~ircus'

the music t'Jey iisten to to write
letters t~ the Editor. However.
to say what one persJfl ;ikes is
better than wtat someon~ else
likes is a fascist motive.
Arguing about taMes in llXuries
is a waste of tilne. We don't
need IInyme!'e comedians tikI"
Chicago DJ Steve Dahl around
ililyway. But I'm not sayin$ ,.At
I don't like rock and roll e-.ner,
tv:::ause I do. In fact the p" int of
this letter is aimed toward I!bose
of us w~ ~j()y N.l"w. Wave
mUSK", New Wave is im:reasln~
in popularity and I think that
the SIU concert commiUee
shoulti aCl accoroi~ly. David
Johansen ",:all the first step in
that direction. If we write let·
t.:t'!'I voting for what we do like
and not letters condemning
what we don·t like, maybe we
will get who we like here at Stu.
Let them know that we want the
Talking Heads or Elvis Costf'llo,
l'ntil then, the Ramones are
playin~
at
Northwestern
tlniversity next month, who's
got a ride?

love football so m,lch that they
smile joyou.sly w n..!n anyone
score<!.
But we forgive them these
discrepancies. After an, they
ooly get paid in ::Helltion. And
now they are working harder
than ev~:- to pleaf:~. TheIr
chorus·girl anA. stril' tease
routines are really V"'!ry "cute."
This Saturday, ho",ever, at
the 15U game, this limitless
',;VlKO:ty Wf'at a mOe too far.
lnjurie. aJ": certainly a part of
rootball. out in the second half.
it was obvious that Mark

t:~~~~ h~iai~t~p;:::ri~

unconcious. paramedics were
not able to move him for many
long minutes, and the crowd
was hushed and fearfull.
Perhaps to alleviate boredom
during the wait, or to not let
excitement wane, the tiri!1ess
Saluki cheerleaders began a
routine of impressive "applause mounts' and cheerful
eartwbeels and stunts. Very
nke. VP-iY entertaining. But
st n;, cheerleaders, not very
appropriate.
Suzanne Longmire

~or, Joumali.sl'Q

Richard Burns
Junior. Business

Cheert(!tlders missed
big part of the game
We Saluk. footba:t fai1S are
fortunate indeed to have those
energetic, enthusiutic girls in
short, bouncy skirts (snd guys
in shorts) leadmg the cht'ers at
every home game. Their
excitement and sheer delight
with footbaU is truly inspiring,
OHr che~rleadt>r. are so
t!IJti'usiastic, in fact, that at
time; we may think they are
oblivious to the game, like when
1Jv..y do flip-flops as the other
~am intercepts tho: ba P •

'ReV

And We Quote. _
"f don't think you can judge
any admiruslratioo on the first
t.O(){} days or two years." Chicago Mayor Jane ~yrne
commenting on the Carter
administration

"rll do whatlC"Vet' It takes to
-CalifornIa
discussilli
his run for the Demoenllic
prtlSidentiai nomiuation
~"'l the nomination."
1;011. JE'rry Brown

"The free enterprise system
has gone to hell." ·Chrysler
chairman I.ee lacocca

I

1.Jack of!1111{/S Jl1U;}-lead
'0" {,,/()S;Ilg of art g1lr11er)·
81' hnf'U' Olson

staf' ~~':-!~r

J.lt'Vergt.>tte GallE'r:/. a room
iT. the Allyn 8uilding where
l;tudt-nts in art. photography.
,-wamics p.'linting and other
related field.. ('an exhibit their
work. may kid this year dUf' to
lack of funds.
The Itallery. wbich has hosted
displays for the past five y<"..ars.
bas operated through fal"Ulty
donations until nJW. However.
almost all the funds have ~n

~; ::~~raa:~~i~~r:~::d

1Ie'l"urity attendants soon, said
Patril"ia TDylilr. president of
the Arts Students League and a
gallery attendant.
Taylor said the gallery is
im~rtant b _ause, "When
you're a senior in art, you ha .. ~
11) be able to show your work ~o
let people koow wbat yoo've
been doillf( for the past four
yeal'f. Thl" ~ililery is a place to
do 5<',"
"It's like a thesis paper for

r-

other majors:' she added. "'It's
a way to tie tog~ther and
display all you have learned and
aCl"Ompiished, ..
Taylor. a senior in art. said
the other galleries on campus.
such as Mitchel} Gallert4.'S,
display primarily graduate and
professiorult ~·ork. whilt. the
Vergette (iallery exhibits
mostly undergraduate pieces.
The gallery. which was
tledi('ated in May 1978 to
Nichol~ Vergette. a professor
in af! from 1960 to 1974. costs
about $2.500 a Yl"ar to run.
Taylor said,
She adde.j that the gallery is
managed by ASL students and
. that they have t.-it'd to obtain
funds from the Student
Programming Council in order
to pa} !leCUrity attendants, SPC
CMinnan Marc Parker said the
funding request was deniw
beCause SPC's Fine Arts
Committee has II budget of
$1.098 - the lowest of aU the

The,Roarfllg· 20's
Homecoming Party
8:00 p.tn. Friday Oct. 12
at the Brown Bag

35¢ BEERS
$1

COVER

Pfl",~ given away for:

Charleston Dance Contest
Most Authentic Cosf\.i;ne

Sponsored by the Vets Club

(Continued on Page 6)
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Ilypnotisnl featured in show
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Buryress. will perform a , roc"

paper's. ('Um:nt, ht>adline
Is '.said :to
'have
.~, percent accuraq
rate.
. i ; , . , . ' ' •. . ;
Burgess ooce helped ~ a
murder mystery through the
use of extra-:!IeI1SOrY perception.
W'tb no prior informlltiun he
was able to teU New York :ity
detecUves that a murder
weapon could be found buried in
the mud near a bubbling
stream. 'l1\e weapon was found.

f;hoW featuring ~xtra.-st'~.:;to, his ~..Cli.·on.. He'

~rct'ptton

and hypnotism 'at t·
V.Rl. '1 riday in BaUrooms A and:
B of the Student Center.
Burgess claims to have the
ability to mak~ amazing
predictions and read audilmCe
members' unspoken thouWlts.
Asa regular feature of his show,
he mailS in a prediction a ~
before and at the end of his
performance compares the

an

J'ergette Gallery may close
from consideration beeause the
USO car. not fund physk'al
improvements on University
buildings.
"Right now we're trying to
make money by holding bake
sales and we're looki~ into

(Cont''1Ued from PagfI~)

It was also dt!nied
because SPC has received DO
additionaJ flmding this
r.
which prevents them l:m
alT8nging co-sponsorships, he
added.
'l1\e ASL then went to the
con.,mi~.

Undergraduate

other fund-raisb"'.g actiVIties,"

Taylor said.

Student

_. 'fMi
•..' it."'\lcr>
V

"X;·a:~.·.-~~.ln"·.·.d ;IoIT'S WONDERRJl', ONE OFM MOST BEGUIUNG ROMANTIC
I:.~

COMEDtES IN YEA.~. FUll Of LAUGHS AND HEART-TUGGING
WARMTH AHO MODERN VERmES. DON'T MISS 'STARTING
OVERT'

_Liz Smith. SYNDICATED COLUMNIST

-''~'..'&'a'
"--.'
~ .-.11.-..·.ft
. ·.. " ·OUTRAGEOUS FUNNY MOMENTS. A111m by and about adults
",'C)£Q;iWJ
and the ser.ioI young may well find It lnteresti. ng as a rDm1ntic
,
.'!'

-.

vcr'

essay on makint choices of life stytes and ,amars."

- Charles Champlin. LOS ANGfUS TIMES

-A light. sensitive touch. letting the laughs come naturally from
a realistic texture. Reynolds is gentfy. ruefully funny:'
-Jack Kroll, NEWSWEEK

J~.'larll.·.
VI·
.' . :..... ~;!Gi
-, rlt\IGr

· f_'
t f t . ..
·.

V

'

-FAST AND RJNNY. ALOT OF GOOD lAuGHS. Marilyn (.liD esay.
burgh) Is aD wrong b PhD {SuIt ~Ids)-Ilat's what makes
Ihti!r aftajr so unexpededty touching and gives lite story so much
life:'

-Janet Maslin. NEW YORK TIMES

The gallery is presently
displaying
a
graduate
photography evhibit.
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ASK THE PRESIDENT
'4

HELOOVER

..........-__~~__~~~

7DAYS~Y~~'~~;~~~~~

-..

2:00 p.m. Show $1.50

Shows Daily 2:00 7:009:00

Listen In as NATIONA.L PUBLIC RADIO puts Americans

on the fl. with Pfflsldent Carter.
Listen in as Prenident Carter takes questions from you and
your neighbors during a two-hollr, live NPR exclusive.
"A~K THE PRESIDENT" begins

at l1:00o.m. Saturday

SusanS(amberg. co-host ot NPR's award-winning news
program "All Things Considered", will anchor the proyr.ait
live from the O\'al Office.
. NPR's Linda Wertheimer will host II pane'/ discussion immediately
fo/lawing.
Callers will be .t-:iected at random by NPR.

1

,

4J,li'lE451-6151

Computer· music bibliography made
, the • pr~ , of I~ recording a everything. ptogramm~ J~J
: m~caJ piece.· 'ACcon..ing to
_islant . Eltiin..this a:one Of the main the "t:~fCel ,t'l~r.-,·~ ,eI
jJf Jfessar of cUlTkulum inadvantages in using computers compcsitlg and therefore makes
struction in medi3 at SlU·C. to compose witll. Otller m&in composing Jess artilltic. For
those who feel this \liay there is
assisl~ by David Peters,
advantages of recordir.~ with
,-,.airman of the music computers are memOl')' and a special chance selectif1n
education department of the speed.
which may be entered on tile
University of lIIinois, has
Eddins pointed out that some com purer aJoog with a specific
preparf'd a bibliograp.'ly con- musicians feel that having keyed-in formula. •
taif1ing about 275 sources on
cmTlputer music.
The list. completed last
bummer. is especially important to those who are using
computers for the sake of
composing music. In a mattl't"
'rIdGy Octo..... ,!
moments.
intereste';;
of.
10:15 p.m.
musicians may recieve illfonnation pertaining to con,put..... music apPlication front
romputer terminals which are
prc.grammed for Eddin's
croject. Eddins said that

BV Debbie Bata~
Studeftt Wrilft' •.. I . ; ;
; r .....i. M.. i Ettdira.'

Adult' S2 7S SIud$nl & Sr.

~"'

s .c;"'! en,

emen' .)(dt;d~

Tw.·li.. She- hmitocl '0 NO'ing

There are many
ways to

be

seduct¢ Fame.
Powel. Love. Joe
ynan knows them aD

::e f::~:~a~~~~

nationally ~nd internationally.
l.uonnation may be obtained
from any of the 275 entries by
entering the subject or the
author's last name.
According to Eddins, computer music is made by coding
the parameters of sound and
time into a number system with
8 computer program. The pitch.
time and melody of a particular
compos!tion are t'ten "locked
in."

Because

UNWEIl.ITY MAll

AMC cord Sl.r<

., ; . . , TWI.LITE SHOW $1:15

"~rX~~;~{iiEw"

t:r~r:is

C,ti~en$wlm

every

musical

elt'ment of the composition is
keyed into the computer. it is

END
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SOFT DRINKS,

DRAFfBEER,
AND \N1NE ARE

V2 PRICE

Jethro TaU Wm perform at 8 p.m. Nov. 7 in the Arena. The
eoacert is the OoIy coUege aPl- earance ~lteduled QIl the
band's AmmeaD tour.

Tull ticket sales begin '8Oon'
.relliro TuIJ will be appearing
in concert at 8p.m. Nov. 7 in the
SIU Arena. Ticket iruonnation
has not been re'-easE'd yet but
Julie MoUer, Arel:"" Promotions
director, said that tickets will
go on sale soon.
Tun is led by tar, Anderson,
the singer. writer and nute
player for the bar, d. Thoogh
many peop:e COnM! Anderson
with Jethro Tull, ~ NtmE' of
the band was takE'll from an 18th
certury English agriculturist of

the same ...:.orne. AndeTson has
provl~ material ror aU of
Tull's albums, which date badt
to "This Was," releast>d in 1968.
Other Tull albums include
"Stand Up." .. Aqualung,"
"Thick as a Brick." "Benefit."
"War Child," "Minstrel in the
Gallery" and their latest,
"Storm watch ...
Tull's appearance at SlU-C' is
the only college appearance of
the band's CUITt'tlt American

'JUl'.

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

FLUFF
SANDWICH

1"''',...,~lJd.
~1 ....I,d.. ~C;'··HI'

Open 'lilllO:30 p.m.
lues-Sot

STUDEII,. CEM,.ER

RECREA'rIOII
AREA

1

BOWLING TOURNAMENT

:\1$1 SATlT.ll. h
' "U~
~ Saturday,
Come Celebrate with us ~~
October 13· 4:3()..6:30
~-V

. ,iIIIfI'-.......

FREE OUTDOOR CO"'CERT

Singles tournament. Handicap (80% of 190). Four
go~ each round. Mens and Womens Divisions.
Begins Monday. October 15 at4:00 P.M.
SIGN UP IN ADVANCt AT
STUCENl CENTER RECREAliON

-A

I sf Place••••••.• ':oll.lmbio Bowling 8011 + 100 FREE Games
2nd Ploce.••••••••.. $10 Gift Certificate +~ FREE Games
?rd Place•••.•..••••• SS Gift Certifi1:ote +25 FREE GAMES
4th Place••••••••.•.• , ••• ; ••••••••..•••• 20 FREE Gomes
5th Place............................... 11) FREE GanMS

0ct0be<-15 01'''''' P.'A.

Dr. Bombay
$1 FOOD SPECIAL
BBQ Chid.en, Slow,

Coblo~,

and 12 oz. Pep$i

FREE FORUM AREA

co...

Just North of the Stadium
Rain Location· Student Center

~
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ReynQ~~s:m9\ie is funny

hIlt remains intelligent
Bv ,Jordan Gold

staff WnWHuman

~motion. It can
~ so irrational

sometimE'S
especiallv when pertaining to
relationships between mt>'! and
women. "Starting Over" is a
movie about two relationships,
one rational and one irrational.
Phil Potter, portrayed by
Burt Heynolds, is involved in
both. The irrational relationshiJ:
with his ex-wife JE'SSica,
IS
played by Candi~ ~rg~. and
the rational one IS With his new
·rlfriend Maril,vn, portrayed

~'}hi•.
~

1
11

~!IbJu~~a 'end

their

marriage at the start of the
film. As Phil leaves, Jessica
plays the song that st:e has
written about the breakup. It
soon becomes a hit single,
haunting Phil when!ver he goes,
..,c1uding his first date's house.
She is playoo by Mary Kay

P~Ji is introduced to Marilyn

~Review
impartial obsel'Ver that Phil

::-~~e~~~~ ~~~~~ t!:~ his

But Phil Potter is not an
impartial observer. Even if
I d that
Jessica is a crazy a y
writes a song ;,:bout every
situation, she', still the lady
that toe's spent the last eight
,vears of his liCe with and he just
can't throw that away.
Especially when she doesn't
want to. either.
The acting in the film is
superb. Clayburgh is excellent
as a lovable, sensitive. paranoid
lady, w;lile Bergen plaY3 the ex-'
wife to perfection. Reynolds has
always been an underrated
bee
of the
r~ of

~ronlms a:ehag beE::ui~,1 This

0Ilt" ':<IUItl

ci....."'1f that.

"Starting oW.-" is a film
about the polin of da 'or"!. It is a
at
weU-iJone attempt bty:ause it is
slow beginnin,g, they ~ f!lli, in so entertaining. It ells us a
love and Manl~ m~ n WIth message while we're laughIng
Phil. ~ relationship ~n and screams it as we':-e cryi"i!.
the two IS funny, cbarmng and "It sure would be nice i' all light
light.
They get along very weD 'comedies could ~
!ogether.
. tilt.: good.
'
hIS

brother's house. After:c

Then eom~s the monkey . PERCY AND SALT II
Phil
that he bas always
WASHlNG....ON (AP - .Sen.
wrench
comesback
back.
loved herJessIca
and moves
in Charlet; H. Fercy, R·m ,saId ~
with her.
will not. v~ ~or the ~·rategl.c
Still, "Starting Over" is a Arms Umltat~on Treaty. a,s ~t
light comedy most of the time stands, but might 00 so. if It IS
and the movie can't end that clll~nged te meet l<!rtam con'
way. U's inconceivable to an dilloll!.,

mdizes

QUASAR
.SAUS & a.vla·

Antenrtas
Sold & Installed

687·3641
.~
T
Bob Doerr V

Cristaudo's Flight Restaurant
between Carbondale and

Murph~o

featuring

(Route 13 West, right at Airport Road)

German Week
$8.00 Compiete

Tuesday· Saturday 5:30 . 10:00 p.m_

Meat & Cheese Appetizer
Vegetahle Salad
Sauerbraten
Potato Pancakes
AppleSauce
Gennan Sponge Tort
Wine, Liebfraumilch
"::(Jmpkt~ Dimll'!' ~,u al".. avatklbk>

Marlnat~

ReservatiOns Requested 54:J 3522

let Us Park Your Car _ Rain or Shine

1~;;;;;=~;~;;;~;;i;;;;==;==;;:;;~J

A cakuJator SO smart it works
your problems, remembers answers,
tells time and nms up to 4,000 OOW'3
on one long-life battery!

Now

$2995
With attra,,:tive case inc!uding an
extrd cr~it card holder.
Enjoy it nowwithZa~sc:n!dit.
Ma<;rer Charge - Vl SA - A~rican Express
Carte Blanch~ - rJin4!f$ C1ub-wyaw.. y

ZALES, THE DIAMOND STORE

101 W. Monroe

Doctor Bombay, it Car.
bondale-based band, will be
performi~ a free concert from
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Saturday in the
Free Forum Area as part of the

=

:r.wagram

~:::;:s

of

Bombay is
by the blues
singing of "Loose Billy Loose"
Dt>smond, whc is backed by a
three-piece hom section, lead
,uitarist "Fast ~'ack" O'BoyIe.
t-ass, drums alrii the doctor
himself, Carlos Penny on
congas.

ne>rllo It. 'fain

The band's music can be
characterized as a blend of
blues, jazz. funk and rock.
Ma~'lial played by the band
includes songs by sth:b varied
artists as Litlle Feat. Southside
Johnny and the Asbury Jukes.
Junior Wells. }'he C!"IlSdders
and Elvis Coste !I,), in addition to
original materia-,.
In addition to tile concert. the
Student Center is offering a food
special coilSisting of barbequed
c:hick('ft. cole slaw. cobbler and
a drink for $1.

HOURS
Men·Sot 12·2
Sun 1·12

Saturday A~ternoon Special

Classical pianist to perform
The International Coffee

House win present Berenice

Li~ruzen, a contemporal),
t:~' "'anist. at \) p.m.

Friday in th,~ Old Main Room 0{
the Student ,~ter. Admission
is $1.
Lipson-Gruzen has performed
in such places as Vienna,
Amsterdam and Belgium and
with orchestras such as the
Queens Symphony and the
Philharmonica Virtuosi of New
York.

~i

Her music has been well
I eceived by cr" 'ics. who have
called it: "fluid. graceful,

dream) • p()(>tic but yet
presalled in a dynamic man-

ner."

Pitchers of

BLOODY MARYS

$ 5 00

WITH TlCKET STUB FROM
Sal: Jki FootbQlI Game
.......:•._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..._'!!!!~G~0!ld~uiiin.tl...1..
8~p:..m•.- - - -...... ""
•

•

ALL YOU

Other Winners Will 8e Announced
Friday at Our New Na",_ Party

CAN

315 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale

EAT!

III

II

Oper!" Day •• w.... at 8 p.m.

every Sunday.
Monday & Tuesday
Aft.,. 3 p.m.'

\YATERING HOLE

Chkken-

WHERE EVERYONE RANKS~

Potato Saladrolls
ADULTS
$2."

,
..

Homecoming Lineup

Ctf~LDREN

t-t-121

n.n

~.~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ -:: .
carrer of

Wall & Main
Phe>Re 457-3515

. -K.)URSs-tpm. Moft...Thun.

U."".

FREE DRAFT

'~l~'rhlo.,

ltpm.ScI.u r cl.y
1'.",.. t ...... Sundoy

Friday Afternoon
Hnppy Hour 1·8

25. Drafts 604 Speedrails
Friday Night
Sassy Band to 1:30 {;.ul.
,I,' :Mld'wesf Band·'~!.~'~~;;,.~)tH ..

Po:!- '0. Doily Egypfian, Ocfober 12. ]'119

Saturday Night
The Roadside Band

to 1:30

-

Midwest Band

2-5

Sunday Night

Teen Night
f. 10 ~·.m. 1.00 c,)ver
'''~'<''-404 ~offdr'ihk~~····a,'u".

' . ''''''

Friday:~ PILzzie
,;

AC$ICSS

-HmtC»e.

........

1 Ccs1.rate

!-lDriChft
I large room

14 Scratch
16 C. AmerICan

~~

!& M'HriC unll

51

:;n

~: ~

~

:~~

Bridge: Fr.
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~~~~~~~
• •

tan-

W

'0.,

0 ' 'I

~ D "~~~'
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eo Successful:

11 Fashion

...........

• ~ 't ,,'.
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,
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5IHeatn
S9FataI

tyee

1t Flef'"..ln

t.

I

=~':..c..

(:I.inu"M rural life
iM mo,'i~ 8~I.bj~·t, I

'I

1

2WOfds
81~,e·o.

'1 ear perta

21 CFl.1Mm

12 Ch4Im. sum"
13 Untidy

23lMt
25 Unique

e5Tu""

2fI·~.orrodeo

849tudV

thing
26 HlQh card

)OWN
1 Junk

'Z7 To<*.,29 Viper
32 Garbage

2 Winged

3 Beverage

35 Evaluate
3lIk:emus
:J7 p'Y up
311 Reliable

39 Addilional
40 Nobie tille
., Perched on
4f~offiC.al

43 Alfonso's
Qoeen
4C SocIal unit
45 N40n. e.g.

C Sheep
5Re...
'Around
1Tam-tem
I Cain'S
brolher

~:
~.

:

45 lOOked an-

24 Full
27 B,rd'. claw

17 Torollto
footballe..

'if) T::.Ietabl~

4IRomanQM-

J1 Equal
32 FlidQil
33 Soon
34 Unowned

menl
.. Wesl Indies
nation
!IOMlstake

!1Jl.ftlts:

51 MOVie unl~

2 worda
35 Floater

52 House part

42 Post
4C

eerie

II

~p

10

I

1

J

9

SAVE 20%

Fon1ostic ~ on already
low prices to reduce inventory for WInter. lots of
medium size dewrator pbnn in stock.
Sole starts Friday at the Carbclndale store.
located just south of the Arena.

ANNA NURSERY garden canter

H

[j<4

.FREE DELIVERY

r:: ], .. 101
~l

t,

GYROS! The Greek gourmet sandwich
made oj U.S. CHOICE BEEF BLENDED
WITH G~eek spices and cooked on a
specially designed br(':ler. It is served
with tomatoes. onions. and a sour cream
based sauce.

2

~l

9~~~

GYROS

~r~
~

d4,:~,r,;~,GREENHOUSE SALE

I

~,

Try Our Famous

53 Serf
54 Arabian tltI"
55 Proboscia
'Through:
Prellx

3lIBal'lQUet
3lI Oregor. city

21 Cet ... ·

.'

grlty

211 Expectant

,3Head..nd

d:

Admil'lion is free and'
refrellhments will be served
after the film.

22~

,Salty
10 Home
11 80untifully
12 European
ri¥sf

': ~ : : ;

~~ ~

'

.. ~ Biossom
1'j~
Mountain." a movie about rural
hit: in the People's Republic of
China will be shown at 7 p.m.
t'~y in the loung~ of Quigley
Hall.
The mOYie. sponsored by the
U .S.- China People's Friendship
Association, shows changing
altitudes on 8 commune in
northern China in the 196(m.

Everyday
11-11 Man-Sat
12·11 Sun

~.

51' S~

iS1

m. Av.

Call4S7.0303 fot' carr

I-iO
fiT

"::.:

.~;.\;..,.~~.;:.~{
.~~~

,..CItm

1&1

->

U

STUDENT CENTER

r:.= Strohs 12 pk cons

III

en
•

,

Busch I pk cons
Tuborg Gold 80t. 6 pit
Boodles Imported Gin 6.99
75Om.

HOMECOMING
EXTRAVAGANZA
.1tID~Y

•

Popov Vodka Qt.
3.95
5.29
1 Crown 750 ml
CIt
~ Cardhu Unblended
9.99 ;:
_ Scotch 1~ rnl
1.5
liter
10%
U All Paul MasI'.Ht
w
wrPAK
OFF ~
au
Krar.ner
2.39
en Zeller Schwane Katz

...

S

...

Also fof' your convenienc. _ '.oft')' claky,. ...
ducts, ,. " ...I.tles of ch_. . . nO lune h m_t.

8:00P Bonfl,.. ,portsOf'ed by Phi Sigma ~oppo. NOf'th end of SIU A.-- Porlcing Lot.
Kiflg & Qu_ wit! be crowned ond IJUflt ~er, Include Itey Oe/TlMy a.td
the teom ~o"to\m.
9. n Gomblir,g Cor.ino 8ollroom 0; ke Ccrving
,
9.12 SpeoktIM__ · 8ollroont C ~ F..- paot",uts & prett", ; Alcohol AVOOEeneq Bot
f. n
'uss Burgess, i~P "pecioli,t, 8011.-- A & •
9c 10·11 Oosi$ (' .)!1tesl1l ; Crl'JOm pies, wafernulon _~iin9' bobbing fO" apples.
pic:klfl. sP Ighett;. balloon dcrt go""'. ond mole· prizes G_ded.
9; 11
SoUp l.n4P. 8u~ Tl:lb Gin
9:.:JO.12 8i91h'4'Jdy: em. Pop".l;, Tric. free pecY.>ub
7 & 9' SPC fit.,. ',:No1'ma ~04t" Stud_", C••
Audiloril.lm
9:30 Old Main Room . hf""i<:. llpson-Gnnen. donicol picnn'
Sowlmg.
Red
Pin
T,""no",."I,
pri>!
••
'·12
Hailw~,. Arh$f Si<.t::'~ng tor S 1 . Credit Un,on Berber-shop Qua, 'e l
~·)2
Popcorn iloll . Mot'1 sorK";l~;GO AnMI
9:00

"I'",

9.11 V.ueo,
5,roROAY

Mil,,". 8ro!h..,s'l'">Vv )i<lp~,r 'w"~ Mo.;ly" Mortr~

&._

·v

i():OO~ Hcm~, om •• It P;;'ro<le .1O\:n IJn, .. ~r~' Iy ~"enu .. , lW1uf ... ,~~ Kit'S' Q"... r
f:O(II-a. ~tu,.t~. C~,;, nnd .nud. ",~r •. (0....
th*! iu>,'
~,
boi~.:.rOn.~f»d b)'&AC o"d .H<"""'(0f\"\.n9lOr... ';!!~e ,1\ $lv<111''''! C&f'lhef_
iuf~~~_~~:
.

'9, 1

(;iant City State Pork oIfers
r
weeken~ in.terpretive evt~~~"':!i ,:
TheGjantCltySt&t~'Par1t will

offer a number of intr..,.etive
programs this w~kend. .
on Saturday lit 10 a.m. tb«e
will be .t »minute bllL" top
ec.'OIoaY hike m the Post Oak
TraiCHikers should meet at the
Interpretive Center. A rugged
hikehead
wiU ~rt at
22-hour
p.m. ~eok«y
at the traIl
Sign of
U- Giant City Nature Tntil.
A natural foods potluck:
dinner will be held tit 6:30
Saturday at the Interpr.::tive
Center. Visitors shouh bring
thei' own salad. casserole.

drink. d6serta talUi- eaH!"1
utensils and the staff will

'n.;·~;~:·'

provide beverages and will!
food dishes..\~ 8 p.m. tl,ere ..m
be a contest to award ptUft for
the longest, largest diameter
and heaviest zucchini at the

Interpretiv(. Center amphitb,)ater.
&:30 p.m.minors
~
wiD
be a At
half-hour
naturai Ileritage campfire
pI"Ofr,lIm at the amphitheater.
Tnere win bell bird banding
rlemon~tration at 11 a.m.
Sunday at the Interpre;lve
Center.

H
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Sig>na Pi;! 5ilIDa Fraternitiy win hold a "Spirit"
balloon sale Saturday. Balloon3 may ile purch.aa'Cf 31...ng
the p.u-ade route and outside McAndrew Stadiwn jh-ior to
the game fur 25 centa

Chi Alpha, a christian fellowship organi%atim. will
sponsor Russ Witkowski, pianist, guitarist, siJbier and
minister, at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the Mackinaw Room.
The Department of Ma~lihcs aJtd Pi Mu Ep!lilon, a
math club, will hoid Creir ;:a.~\ ,fall picnic, pt 1 p.m.
Sunday at Gi~nt City. Evecy.me if. invited to attend, and
rides will be 3vai!able at 1 p.m. ill the parking lot west 01
Neckers. Pf'l'SOIlS should brir.g their own m5t,
talJleservic:e anti a dish to shar~. Dinner is planned flll' 4
p.m.

BOOT SALE
Selected Group of Ladies BOOlS

$10:00 Off
Aiso 37 pair of Ladies Boots
in lbThted c;iz~

No\v $32.88
8 ,'lair

11 [",ir
6wir '

4 Pair
2 pair
1 p.~ir
2p3ir

1 pair
1 pair
1 P.lir

sizeS
sizeS%
size 6
size6Vz
size 1
size 7%
size 8
,,;Ze 8Yi'
sizf"9
size 10

Enstgate has been told that It cannot sell b .... ~r Ir
our ~arklng lot Q~rectly from trucks...
'
But NOOOOOOO that won't stop ou~:

TRUCKLOAD BEER SALE!
l!aturday: 10 AM to '--pM]

Eastgateshoppfngcenttw

~

A 5 TG AT E

Wall ondWalnut

LIQUOR MART

Over ',000 case~swill be ~tacked In th
store. 1411 must be sold by 6 PM and c

Truckload Discount Prices!
Some casa s-!lle prices will be lower than ~}
current wholesale list ~~st. An !ha ;ases will he,
verwCHEAPI

The cases on sale will be:
L

,J~'

if
1···,,··;·"··.··:···••

····1····'.·····
.

This sale is for TWO DAYS ONLY
Frida)' Octuber 12 and Saturday October 13

,L(r~;~~!~=sat
p~

:c
.

11, Doily £gyption. Cktober '1. lt19.

Busch !.-,_; Millers ,........ ~_,Olympla--BudW'Ielser
Old Stvle Strohs .... ,
<' ___ i

~*~.

Q.;
.,::.
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· .:.:.'
s.
: .....
:
'..'....
.'.
'

-j'
lj.~
Hlh
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451-2721
' " N. Wcnhlft9ton
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w~erese~NetM~right~~~'~~~~
to)<"itquontities
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$ 6!?CASE

.

l:\

~.

. 549-5202

79
r3
I
~.~..
-. $3 89

CASE OF QUARTS
+oep.

Rhinelander

~

_ _ Equivalent to 94c 6 pok

Drewrys

9.6,mo
.... reoz. than,Bros.
12 cz. case
Drummond

~~$125

6 pak NR bottles

.
.
I

This Week's
Potable Poll

~_.-J

~_J'h."

Case Ret-..rnable 80ttles

LOWENBRAu

'1

us your preferen<:e

Sat. 3-6 ,.m.

~

6 pok NR bottles

I

,

Heaven Hili
Kiev Vodka WINE or: THE W~EK Bourbon

$9 99

,~

\

"

,

~

~~

:~

~ :~.

150 IT,I

i(

'--1'
l...... 4)

Rosso Conero
~,
1975, Italy .......... $1..
Sauvignon Blanc
l~
NI, France., ....... $4.49 ..... ~.
C. larose· Trin :audon
r.-_~!\
~
,....:-~
1974, F,'once ....... $4.39 ~ Quarts

JIMBEAM
•

750ml

CokK~~
. I~~~i. .
f::~:: $ 7/, 89 g

~

..

FUll CASE

24/120% Ret

-

#f.'i$~. 49 :gu·~=

Schlitz
Taste, compare, tell

,

;,....

+ Oep
ICE COLD SEER-NO LIMIT

Mlck.y~.

... Oep.

$389

.~;
,., ~~~ ~

6 pak cans

'-- ' - '

c!:'!!sLT LIQUOR

- al ~ :;

+ Oep

Rhinelander
$4 99

,

LIQUOR MART

j

~~

24/1202 Ret

EASTGATE

Heineken

~i

-

s..ndoy~~~~~" :m._ ~.AlJ6Vg. .NiI'•:~ ~.
.
...:JA'P'

I BUSCH

12pok
80ttles

~

r,.

~$3 39

OJ

7SOmi

I

...

~LEISCH. MANt~

,~
0'

$3'19

DON CAR.
li!ht

Cork

VODKA

I
I

LOS RUM I

$11)._.: t) 9

&

750ml

f' &$T DRJVE UP WiHOOW

Doily Egyptian, O~tobef 12. 19N, P09913

6~O" AlJIllie' FifmI1lilfOilCo.ttpa)1~ (('~.:.;,'::'
I
,,,,-'-(,,'"

Preparation for IJarellthooll

=

~eeks fundsJrQ.m
By Mary A_ MeNelty
Staff Writ«
When funding for

tb-4
Preparation for Parf!nt~.d
program did not come iP. as
planned earlier thIS monill.
Director Gloria Th£,mas found
herself unemployed and the
group once again found itself
before Cubondale's City
Council to seek !tlll<is.
'1 bomas stopped receiving
pay Oct. 1. after a five-month
mterim funding agreement
from \.he city expired and antid~-ated
Illinois Family
Plarming !:''lWICil funding didn't
come throug\a.
The program, which Thomas
stancl ill 1976. ~ being c0nsidered for other grants from
both ~ IFPC alld D.!pIlrtment
-, of Health Ed~cahrm and
• . Welfare, according to TflOlhas.
But these granb woo't be issued
until Janua.-y.
Tyler Young Jr .• rbainnan of
~he Prepar-ation for Parenthood. Inc. board, asked council
members Mooday to pay the
not-for-profit organization'5
director until January, when
PP expects to receive $26.511
from the IFPC.
Thomas
receives $834 per month. or
$2.502 for the three-month
period.
TIle PP program was instituted ta provide family
planning ser,ices lr.i citizens
living ('0 the DOrt~..BSt side of
Carbondale. acearding to
Thom.ls.
City Manager Carron J. fl'ry
suggested the funds be taken
from the Human Resoor'Ces
budget. HOWE'Yer. Bob Stalls,
din!ctor of Human Resoorct"!
told cou'ICil members tMt nis

~.:!
~~; 15.
Council members disagree-l
onwhetl1er to fund the program.
11tey .'At scheduled to decide
~ isst.e at Monday's formal
muncil meeting.
Coor:eilman Charles Watkin"
Mid, "I've su~ it (the

whether the program receives

the grant.
SUlls said, "If
are f,oi'!g
to be reviewed. it 5 glXA:i to put
your best foot forward."
Otberemployeesat the center
include a grants researcher. an
outreach
counselor,
a

roo

~~~~~
c: =n~ cording
=~:~~.J~~:~
a:~ it in this way."
to Thomas.
We!!tberg agreed .. db Watkins,
louncilwoman
Helen
sayint:.
"Sometirnp. you have
to

:=ba!i~..rm

Tbe" 'Agape -Print GhHer;y
Sf'\":1 in and visit The Agc.pe Print Gallery
selected
works
of
a
different
photogral,t-.er every two weeks, If you're interested
h
k (
'- t h e )
ir. s owir.g your war
open to anv pnO ograp. r
stop tn:.'l<i pick up 0 set of guidelines.
We just ~i in 0 new shipment of Kodak poper,
film and chemicals!

fl~turing

L-et ... take CCIN of )'our '11m

~ Mon-FrI'-30-5,30

_

·.........................................
~
Friday Afternoon
~
~

HOUR ~
·: HAPPY
.:
2-9 p.In.

t. . .:;.;~~;;"!!~~~~..-..... j

a

..............................................
.
.
~
Sot Jrdoy Afternoon
~
• STOP IN AFTER tHE GAW ~
for~r2-' p.m.
:

~ ....... ~.~.~~~..~.~.~~.~...,J

SANDWICHES

STUF:FED PIZZA

along with our pizza slices and sandwiches.

Spaghetti Special: AU You Can Eat
Every Day 4:00-8:00 $2.49
(includes bread and butter & b"Jverage)
Weather permitting - I-,lot Dog & Egg Roll Stand open Thurs.·S,:tt. at 9 p.m.

We dellvar H~f!"

F!!~t.

Call 54'-011'. ,....0119. 549-0710

Hours Mon.-Sot" p.m.-2 a.m. Sun" p,m'-.l a.~.

This Weekend Only. f)~lIvery until 6:00

a.m. ~rl & Sa t Nlgh\'.

TI-55 CALCULATOR
Features: Engineering Notation
10 memeof)' Registers
Sine, cosine, tangent, logs
Hyperbolics and in"erse
Polar rectangular conversion
Mean, standard deviation. variants, factorial linear regression
Programmed for hyperboliC functions

First meetings on TuesdaY.
102B-201,

AND MUCH, MUCH

It'5F·2U!,

Volleyball H, a.h~.; 106A·?Jli.
SeU-Defense, 10 a.m.

MOR~1

F!.!!!, rechafgable, t:hary"r. Botteries,
Curie and Instruction Book induded_

ALL FOR ONLY

SUCCESS
con be yot/rs ot

...('.

"OV"

-I_._:'_.-'~-: _

611 S.lIiinois

312 S. III. Ave.

Relaxation. 4 p.I'D.; 102D-2!)l.
Wetght Training, 8 and S a.m.;
lOlA-20I, Square Dana!, 6 p.m.;
1048-201. Badminton, noon;
1000-21)2, Bowling, 8 a.Di.: l04F-

Phone 549- 1242 for '"
no (>b"gohon OpjA:',ntm~n.
10,8

549-14n

pizza. And introducing to
Southern Illinois

Oct. 23, are:

center

PlI'oc"."'.
needs.
.........,

Featuring our thin style ond d:ep dish ")

DOOII.

W£;GHTLOSS

Sot. 9:30-5,30

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
'" ~~i~

to work for the program.
located at the Eurma C. Hayes
Center, 00 a volunteer basis.
When the program was (irst
started. Thomas said she
worked for 14 months without
being paid.
Thomas said she could not go
on part-tim~ salary-as was
suggested at the coum:il
meeting-s~ she is a selfsupporting. Singh! parent.
Stalls said it was important to
have a director for the
prugram. since the IFPC has
scMduled an on-site inspection
cf Preparation for Parenthood.
'fhe results of the inspection.
scheduled in late November·
earl.. _ December, will decide

wm

loose up fo 1 Ib Q day
with no hunger
Special S",'CIent Prlc_

o~
:t

However, Councilwoll'an
afraid the
MitcheD said, '" support

TIle Department of Physical
Edl1cation has issued a
reminder to students who are
~l~ &:, courses starting at
nlid·term that class meetings
will&.e&in the week of Oct. 22
Classes having first meetings
on Monday, Oct. 22, are: 10182m. Intermediate Swimming. 6
p_M.; IOIE-2m. Scuba i>iving,
11 a.m.; 102A·201. Physical
Fitness. 8 a.m.; 102£·202. Yoga.
4 p.m.; 103H-203, Current
Social, 7 p.m.; 104C-206,
Bowling, 2 p.m.; 104Q·201.
Wrestling. 8 a.m.; lOSA-204.
BasketbaU, 6 p_m. and IJ a.m.;
1000-?Jll. Horsebad[ Ridillt1. 10
a.m.; lO3G-201. Tap Dance.

-,

"'#,.

~J' ••
if! Dar/ltroo,", S up",''''

Aftnounel. . .tNt openl,. of

the refunding, I think it's worth
tile gamble."
Thoma1r said she will o:u;-,tinue

Half...semester
classes begin
October 22

&.M.;

7OIA.s'

:·t~cializif!i

SUI!'l1l

". cannot s"".~..rt tillS" StaRs

201. Fencing. 9

tr'

•

,,- ,> ,\

,.~

money crunch.

lIeafih progr'am

~1t.c..o-';

...
""
¥

CityCoundl;

bOOget was already suf·...-ing a
:;.;.di·111e

..

I

I

$39.95

~~

BOOKSTORE
710 South Illinois Avenue
Phone 549-7304
::

::OUege no~_
s~heduled·t~ 1 ).
test students
Application
forms
are
'W8ilablt' for tf'ams wishing to
participate in SJU·C"s Second
;\nnual Intramural College
, Bowl.
Patterned after the popular
television game show' at the
)95(ti and 1960s. College Bowl,
"the varsity sport of the mind."
emphasizes quick recall and
rapid analysis. ~tions will
range from algebra to 7OOIogy
with emphasis on the liberal
arts. Teams will be competing
for IICholarships, trophies,
.,.-;~ and the opportunity to
represent SJU-C in regional and
national tournaments.
All full·time SltJ-t: students
are eligible, Teams conmst of
four members Mnd one alternate
with a maximum of two
~"'duate students per team.
~n..ients 00 Illll have to belong
to an SIU-C club 0" organization
to form a team.
Al;lplieation
forms
are
avaIlable
from
stOOp.nt
organization
and
cllJb
presidents. residence halls and
the Student Center administrative office. A $S entry
fee is requn-ed. The campus
tournament wiU be limited to
the first 16 teams which apply . .
No applications will be accepted
aiter Monday, Oct. 22. Competitim is scheduled to begin

II

Nov: 6.

The first1J!ace team win be
awarded a membership on the
SJU-C All-Star Team, four 5125
academic cash scholarship:;
donat.d by the SIU Foundation.
a troph~' alld certifit-ates. The
~ second·place tean will be
, awarded four $100 acadei!ic
, c8!ih schoIar.mipc; donated by
the G.-aduate School, a tropny
and certific.-tes. The two semi·
Ii'-'&list teams will be awarded

'~~=~~~~I!I~::':icatt!!

~tfld by the Student Center
ar.<! local m~rchants.
.
The AII·Star Team will
represent SIU-C in regIonal

" ~ ", · ~ 1" r,,
\G;1
?IetIV1 ttes~
e

National

"'ri.Ia,
A~iation

rl)r the Ad-

~:~f:,~t P~/~~FFa':~~:

Volleyt-aU clinic. II p.m .. Siurtenl
RecreatIOn Center. Court NO.4.
Russ Bura:ss. hypnotist and
rall~~~ms mOllsfall~ 9 p~:
M\dll~ Sludt>nts Associati.,n.
m !."et mg. 12:30 p,m .• Illinois
Room.
I n I e r· V ars ity Chris ti a n
~~J::shipR:o~i.lI8. 1;30 p.m.,

"'J.t:i;i~,~:o:Ting. 7;31) p.m .•
Student iie>t)fopmf'l':. meeting. I
p.m.,. ActiVity
Room C
Alp!-... \.hi Sigma. lDo!l'tmg. 7 p.31.:

Achvlty Room C ... D.
OffIce of Specia, Education.
meeting. I. a.rd., Sangamon
Room.
Ananda Marg,. Yoga, 10 a. m .•
Kaskasltla
Room.

~~~I~r ~~~~dit~r~u':i:

Student rA!Velopment. meetill8, ;

·J'l!1'~:~~9~~~·Ballrooms A ..
B.

. .

SPC film. "Norma Rae," 7 .. 9
~~iiorium~tudeDt
Center
Mf!ditatioa FeUowsrup, meeting. 7

Bl:lc~' Voi~af~~a~ri'!t. m!:ti::

6:30 p.m., Misso~ri Room.'
Japanese Student AssoC'ialion
W::u~ 1;30 p.m., Kaskaskia

International Coffee House. 9,31)
pm..
Old
Main Room.
Biocht>mistrl

Chemistry and

3r::r:i t!oi-~~":,~rea~~g
~~'::~ N~~~~~

ll;30 p.m.,

Sep"'::~ .AW~O=I~:kS~n~~~
G~f~~~t StZ'!t'!~lu~udr.o:i·U':i:

Coll..ge aI BusineSlil. lecture, 1:30
p.m,. Morri~Auditorium.

Saturday
Soul Stafr of WIDB. dance. 9 p,m.,

3~~~~u:11 ':~i~~ ~n~ai!:~
'~f

Nature.

f" xuaJ Awarenl'lls Workshop. 9
'. 8.m..
C:JUnseling
Center.

CrO!~\ n~~~POSLua b!r
.

Sonda\"

.!:ny:

Salim Swill!(~r. square dance. 7

Bra-~!I' !a~~~i~Aring

and Allied
TechnoloilY. study session. 6
p.m., Adlnty Room C,

s..'IlIlf' 01'/'OSf'S

/,ro/'OlWf! Jf'f' /,ikE'
(Continued from Page 3)
95-cent campus !Bfety fee and
the earntarkinll' of a 51, non·

ref:'~"'abJe' students' a~t9l11eY
l..-e within the activity i~.
In other business. the senate
approved the new
Undergraduate Student
Organiu.tion statutes. but
tis hIed consideration of the
bylaws.
The senate approved a $400
funding request to salary tile
chairman's positioo of the InterGreek Council; allocated $406 to
the Appietree Alliance for
operating expenses: approved
5100 for the Asian Studies
Association and allreated $220
to the Geolog~ Club for a
weekend field t:-IP to the
Mammoth ('aves.
The senate also voted to
recognize the Sill Frisbee Disc
Club
and
the
Seeond
Thessalonians as student
organizations.

Ktf~ P;I~ ~\"F'iW' ~ooa::.:

West Roads

Feit.'~'lhip of Christian Athlt>tes,
ma<lng. 9:311 a.m .. Ohio Room.
Wom(n's Interrore Alhle·es.
meeting. 9 a. m., Kaskaslaa

Room,
SPC filtn. "Norma Rae."

l~IIOrlumStud~"1

T "

"The ALL IN ON~ Store"
Murduie St.upplng Center. Corbo1do1e. 529·1221

11

CentL'l"
Ch~~~~hl~~~r:~ mft'hng. 7
Com nlltl ee for JustIce in
Pa!estlne. meetmg, 5 pm.,
M I " sou r i 'R 0 0 m .

\\1,

Sale Good Oct. 12, 13. 14
~

Drive Up '·'indow Service
Hamm's

Helneken
6 pk 12 oz NR',

$3.99

Lowenbrau
6pk

l
i~

•

Manhatten
Club.
Du QI'"in Bald. meeting. II a,m .•
Vf" million and Wabash Rooms.

'r.~,
lilt?
~
lf~\t!~

e

120~NR's

$ 2.29

Bud

$5.49 !
$5.99
+dep.

Olympia

24·12 07 Returnables

12 pk 12 0% COM

$3.59

Southern Comfort
750ml

$4.99

Happy H~ur 4-1

24·120% Returnables

+dep.

Wine Tasting
Sat., Oct 13, from 3-7 pm

Taylor California
Cellars

Live Music

Chablis. Rhine. Rose. Burgundy

Mercy 9:30·1:30

$1.99
$3.':9
.

/SOml

1.Sl

Open 'fm Mh-'.119h~ FrldelY & Saturday
po'" Svntlay. __ • 1 ; -' .. ,'":

.c<,

•

I

I
$ 3. 9 9
+dep.

Rhinelander

Friday and Saturday

1

24·12 oz Returnables

',,'.11".

Doily EqyptiQf'. October 12, ,Q79. Poge I~

"Giallt City.~P(lrl':'Officialllrges

'cliff dinibers'to 'use caution
:,~;n:: I~ :::: r:v~J':'1t~~
Table area. Merriman warned
climbers
to stay away from·the
State Park vi!>itors from falls
Shelter Cave in Devil's Stand
off the park's scenic rocks bas
Table
as
this
has been the site at
move
the
victim,"
Merriman
become a major concern of
said
. four of the most serious falls in
park officials.
the
past
five
yea~.
Tim Merriman, park in-,
Merriman said that if
Merriman urged park ~'isitors
terpreter. said that 20 falls irom accident occurs when both the
to
~
the
park
speed limits
parit blufb occurred between park office and the Interpretive
1975and September of this year.
Center are dosed, go to the and regulations and to use
caution
while
driving
thl'OUf.h
Two ,. tht> falls were fatal.
Giant City Lodge where there
are phooes that ~an be used to the park.
TIle most fPCe1It such acIn
an
areident
on
Sept.
16,
cident resulted in the death of cal: an ambulance. Meriman
SIU-C studt'nt, Phillip [)mott, on added that the park staff I1as a Wayne ·r. Harry of Herr.n,
suffered
major
injunes
wbPn
policy of double ch~king with
Sept. 8, and prompted park
officials to issue an appeal t., ~ ambulance service to make
the public to use caution and m sure an ambulance is 00 the
avoid drir.king alcohol when
way and the messc;~1l for help soutb '.Jf the ,anger station in the
has gotten through. .
climbing '.he hluffs.
"All our profession&.' staff bas
Merr.man said 11 of the 17
total in.JUries in the park in- training in first aid .. ;taU thP to give any informat:on <:onvolving .:;evere nervous S!'Stem
members of the entire park ce.~ing this aC";~nt.
dam..ge were inflicted on SJU-C . staff have training in cardiaAp8~1ment thefts
students alld more than three~.,!l. r::iu.;i~~;,rw~fi
fourths of the accidents inhave this type of training," CllUse Cor seloinar
volved the use of ak:oh{)l.
''One guy had a can of beer in
Merriman said.
(Continued "'c.;..n Page 2)
his hand and another in his back
Merriman said this training is
pocket when be ren from a
1M!Ce'sary ~II'- of the in· minis"",.:';"" of justice, and U.
,:,...0 Busch and Patrolman Bob
bluff:' Merriman said.
Cret~~ ".amber of inlur_.:..
Ledbetter of Carbondale police.
Park regulations stiplll::;~ .. me ('IIllt.
Carbon<:lale Potice Chief Ed
that only beer and ":~.e may be
"uur staff b.;.s saved the lives
consum@!d !~ iOe parit by those
of several accident victims by Hogan said 11 burglaries were
reported
in Lewis Park from
(If !~al age.
Consumption is
being on tie scene and adrestricted to picnie areas and
ministering assistance such as September 1978 to Oct. 1, 1979.
However,
nine of those thefts
people
found
drinking
holding 8 vidim's tongue to
elsewhere will be asked to
keep it from blocking his air occurred during the past month
and
a
half.
move, Merriman said.
passage," MelTiman ",aid.
Hogan said the police have
. 'The familiar response
hlfs a sad, sad experience
among friends of fall victims is
that sometime!> hatmts you for "some very concrete leads,
that they were just out having a
weeks after you h..:-n of a which are being followed up"
good time and no one ever victim. who you've spen' hours concerning the Lewis Park
thought :mything se!"!~ could
with talking and attellding to, burglaries. Arrests will be
dying as a result of the ac- made and the prl'mem will be
to them." Merriman
solved to the near future, he
cident." Merriman said.
"If you're I!!olng ~limbing you
The parK staff, however, win ,,aid.
He said main:Mance men
shotlld taie the prl)per oot move a victim and is not
precautit>ns such as using licenSl.!d to ad~int:ter ,~ny type !lave COmE' to apa"tments to
SCifety ropes and helmets. And of drug or palO-killer ;,~ a vicdon't drinlt, it's dangerous tim. This re8poruh!:::!ity rests ~;::~kr;:r:r:.:hr::: ~ ~~:l!Z
enough as it is," Merriman
with the Emergency A'·NJical an- home ~ not.
'Thf.. unemployment prObler.l
advised.
Tech."licians from the J.:f.:'kson
Merriman stressed the need County Ambulance Service. which fr.: ~.ation faces may be
another reason for the increase.
for adequate training for Merriman said.
anyone planning on climbing.
"The EMT's are very be aded.
"Unenlp!oyment
ul'ually
He recommended a course at
professional and very sharp,
John A. Logan Cl.'mmunity they do as fast 8!"'.d effective a enhances the possibility of
College called
"Vertical job dS can be done without iHe9.)!! aetivity," Renfrew said.
Renfrew said he feels the
Rigging and Hescue" and a endangering a victim's life,"
burglary rate may be up on the
Merriman said.
a.'It
side of CarbonOale ir.
Merriman 8<'1vised frtends of
i'owever,
the
that teadles the proper faU victims not to interfere WiUl geneTS!.
techniques of climbing and the park staff attending to the managers of Garden Park
Acres
Apartments
(607
E.
rappelfing.
victim. Friends can be of helr·
"Both of these build safety by waiting by the road to m(.cl Park), Park Place Aparimt'1lts
E.
Park)
ami
the
Wall
'611
into
their
programs,"
the ambulal1ce and shov.ing the
Merriman said.
w0t:kE'': .!xactly where the Street Quadrangle ( 121Y7 S.
Wall SU aU ~ no io"Our evidence indicates that acctdet......curred.
vef)' few climbers use the
Merriman said climbing and r.1'ea'le in burgl&n.."S.
The !Seminar
designed to
pnJ1)er sa~ety devices or any rappelling are allowed in only
"belp people to try to prevent
~iprMllt at aU. Many times
becommg a victim of crime."
it s a spontaneous urge, ~~~c:~~~iw~~·
someone looks at the bluff and
just. star~
climbing,"
MernP.'~ saId.
Merriman said there bas been
GIlly one reported injury in the
p1'd>t five years involving a
cUmher who was using
By Bill Murray
StUtkat Writer
Death and injury of Giant City

"If you witness an accident,
report it to the park office or the

Jilterpretive Center lopen seven
days a week from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m.) and don't attempt to

an

II',~ 't.;)-~+N
G+ + + + ~
~/",,;~,--.<I. ~ ",
t+ ::~~~i:::::~ :+'
~
MiRAGE
t
+
+'
..f..

(N.., Cover 4:00-6:30)

75. Gin t~ Ton':-$1.75 Pitchers

MR.

Friday & Saturday Nights

MR. MIRAGE
Open til/6 a.m.

+
+

so come and party all night at

.."

Hangar 9

.."

closed on Sunday

.."

~

~i::1~r;~~.eon!~alr:~ ~
pa~~:~~~:: :e~~!~~

:r

+
~

~

t .&..

L::.:.~

+.++ + + -{-c + +- ~...

Available Q't Most
Bars and
Liquor
Stores

~ao:~mE~~i~~:ta1~t~

(~uipment.

-.

tft it:, M '!II

is

:; is:

"Sometimes we've gone two
,ears without a serious bluff
lICCident. Other times there
I'eerr..s to be a rash of them. The
accidents always coincide with
the sur-er nice weather in
September and October or in
late April
they aimost
always occur on weekends,"
Merriman said.
Merriman added that 90
~t of the accidents are
mllicted on people between the
ages of 14 and Z'..

%

Thorsan

Thorsan

,. piece rotchet,. $ocket se'
7mmthru191T11"'1
metric 318" d~lve in melul box

14 piec~ ratchet· ,ock., 191

II." f>1ru 13/16"
3/8" drive in metol box

$13.95

arr

$10.95
f

ihorsan

I== I.PRIM.
WINE
.15
. . . . . . _,E+
__.Itd._ot_

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIAL

:..."':.

FOP TWO

15

Reg, $19.15

___

21 piece rolche'-5ocke' set
8· I"" drive scxkets
7 - 3/ 8 dr.ve SQd(91s
combination I j .. and 3;8 d!",.
inmefoalbox

C:-IIf_~

$15.95

_._-

i

-1

: C(>!IPONCOUPON-COUPONI:

l;

I

,:
I

iI

$3.00

Pu"ent this COIJO(In
and get $3.00 bock
ononyof these
quolity IoYI ~ets_

1

::1

II

:IJ

L _O~fer ~r:~~:-J~ ;1
••

I
1

;fUcception celebrating 25th year

"il~,~~::~~e2,~a~2~~~~,~.;:OUl:~:~~~t :'(~t:~. "
"We now st'e s broad
ministry, a Ilrt'ster (£'eling of
responsibility to Ihe total
umpus ('ommunity," he said.
The Wesley (:ommunity
};~ also tries to stay aurt'sst
of social changl'S, l"ance addt>d.
"We ht'lp the stud!'nt to
stnarjde with how Ilis faith fits
in th..
of ~t'tting an

trod.
"It will tit' fairly low-key."
Nanct!' sail!. He said it will
provide a rnant.'e lor people to
mingle, "'leet MW people and
rP!leW old aequaintances.
The W...sI ... y Community
House was t!5labli~hed at the
Uni\'ersity in 1~ to provide it
ministry to members of ttY.:
United
Methodist
denomination.
The buifmng
was built in 1957 in cooperation
with the First United Methodist
Charch and Grace Umtt"d
=~.ist Church Ot Car-

---....---------------

the

:10~iu~':t~:.:' i~~~!!rt:t:~

.• '.
.
;]

~~j

1
.~c
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':'
•• '

,
I
..~

,j
.,1;

J
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Nance said

pnx__

the

A memorial sct}(l/ar';,:tip fund has been established i'l Dr.
Townsend's name.
He came to SIU-C .!D 1965 afier earning his doc,orale at
Washington State liniversity in the same year. He was an
adviile1' for SJU-C's math club, Pi Mu Epsdon.

"Originally tht' foundation
was just a mimstry to l'nited
Methodist studenb'. iacultv and

:i~ '.~ ~ 'II-\pples 1~7::

I

;

the

This is done throu Pl
US(' of
films. speakers and discussions,
he said. The house also has the
Puka PI't'-School. the Network
Crisis Cent~r and the Eaz-N
Cofft't'hoUSt'.

A memorial service will be held at 4 p.m Monday in
MorTis Library Auditorium for Carl G. TOWIlSf'nd, an
associate professor of mathematia; who was killed in an
~ident St-pt 17.
.Or. Townsend was Idled iii Mont'Ula when the truck he
was driving struck a bridge. He was preparing to go on a
sabbatical to Poland.
The sr.:.-v!..-e is opel, to all those who kncw Dr. Townsemi,

higgest
..t.,....... in ..... ' ............ tlnn in the

.>

f'~

btoi~s."

',onor;lIg !orlner IJro/essor

~~~ir.r:rrsitsh~rs~iV:

.1
}

we lTV lodo is slav in touch '."ilh
socia1 issul'S afft.cting hum&!n

Staff WritfOr
To celebrp.te its 25th an·
niVt'rsary vt SiU..c. the- WE'Sley
Community HOll'le will hold an
01'(,0 house and r('('t'plion
{oV,",'lllg
(ootball game
Saturda:r al 81~ S. Ilhnois Avt'.
A('('Oniing to the- Rev. Murrial
~ance. director o( Ihe foun-

Apple Cider .... _,..",
$2.00 per gal.

($1.50 lots of 1 0 gaL or more)

Clpen 7 Dc.,ys a Week
457-1530
"-. ...... ~..."""special." ......., '......~

I ()enver Omelet i

i~
I~
~
I~

I

I~

(Includes cheese,
tomatoes, onion,
green peppers)
Served with T005t& Jelly

for on1y' $1.99
Offer expires ;0118179

I~
i~

I
I~
I~.

L,,_....,........." '..., ......."""~

220 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale

The Event all Southern Illinois
;s woiting for
Have fun and at the
same time So\re money
on unusual purchases.

Pumpkins 75¢-$1.25-$2.25
Gourds - 35¢ lb.
Indian Com - 95¢ bunch

--tll,.TH
II At.JNUAL .
"YARD5ALE
At~D

AUt:TION

/

Our T'shirts are more than
Flashy Underwear

Saturday
October 20

All kinds of
novelty printing:
T-Shirts - Jerseys
Jackets

8:00 AM-4:00 PM
~aION,BEGINSAT

Everything for
Sororities
Fr.ern'tl. .
Whhthisad

off on

all Dorm
Floor Shirts
ane!
Intramural$

[~I!stdsl:

,

,~

!j-"~~._ 'Pi ." ~1 ·.}.<~--f·.~~·f;'"',
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~
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'g:OQAM

HunTreas 01 new and use
items on"'. ouctioned.
An event)·ou woo"t wont to miss',

and

15'~

SIU Arena
Parking Lot

t,'
•••• , .•. , . -

j

E."verythi:.g from a Honda t.., 0
Boseball autographed by the 1979
St. louis Cardinals.

$10~fnd $15 rental booths are still available

549~2146
Spqrs<?r.~,d. by th~.(Q.(BRn1.?le Cham~er of ;:~rr,!!erce '.
Oaily E!yp\ionQt''-'Il111, ,W"f a gti.,7

.. ,
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p81'«Work.

' A l l New Ports
Mol' Porta In Stock
~nts a~~n:ta~~ r~~ . All po'" and MlVKes
under warranty.
t:1asslfled adVMising must be

l~fJ6

MlsSKIT'!'Y·S. HILL Ii~ of used I

,..9-1.501

::"I I

Orcllndll

I

5187

GL08ALAUTO
North on Hwv. Si
Cl:Irbon+:'Ht

j

v.......he
Hallet

I

REIJ

RASPBEI{RIES.

I

DF~SIGN 'J'-OVR

OW,.. Carpet •.

ITUOrINY OfSC'OUNTI
AKC R4lil i 'ter.d p~

HI.DQ\iARTlRS

AKC,

See~~ rnoreat

Eppr. OATSUN,fost Rt. 13
atLci(8'Roa.i

SJngies

fro."!" '~iO
Hig1war 51-North

iI'_ _ _ _ _
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....

wormed. ha"e .""pe·;s.
welJ marked. 457-

Ex·~eptionally

Electronics

CASH

Audio HospU.1

e-r- ..... ..........
~

1978Ab38

Blcycies

CARBONDALE.
WILDwoor,
M08JLIi: Home Park locate-d

MEN':, S<. HWINN BtKE- fullS/ie
in wf)' good c:onditim. A.1so 8 Jr.
~~~.f~~ ~~~r. in good
3021Ai35

M .. actS

~

Spo.rtlng Goods

Fl'iHER STEREO RI-X·EIVER.
2& .. chanM'1 Areamalic wilh 2

~~~~~it~?Jif::'~l;~ne.

SMITH &: ~ESSON."" mag. mcrtel

olfer .. phone no. to D.E .• Box S.
_
191.JAk3$

NALDER STEREO
s.t9-1S0a

i:LB~ G~AR:..cllf1p!ete

Component Stereo s and

llaysor

set. l'sed .",(.'1' $375.00. 867,%/26
before 2.

oce.umi., by

2013Ak39

1.5.5.

HITACHI

YAMAHA

SHERWOOD

~::;. f~'~~:t~~%c~oc!7~

Recreati~

TDK

GENESIS
DUAL
SHUkE
MAXELL
AUDIO TECHNICA
AND MAN\ MORE

Vehicles

1m OODGE CAMPER Van, ice

box. stow, Of'd. cIoBet. ,. C'I!iI'dl....
shndard for PCOOOIIlY. 684-421>9.

...,

BI\H-lik4IC

.... 457·2374.

ROYAL
Rl,UAU
call for coO<._:lc·,joR.

457-4421

~!x,~:i.~~ier=

l~

Sporft..~JVt Wagon
6c:yt.• AT,~iUbber

I

UALMATIAN PUppy 'dALE.
l1li'.10.

needing repair

1972 AJK.

H
"'-"..... -.. ..-

~.

Good condition Or

.'AaIi.'* 21*. H.T.

I

:6!:: .

~:: ==:::::~:

PS.P8
1W'l o-oIet

I

Mobile HomGs

!

Ace...o n . . · Howes
SmoIlAnimar.
~:~.
C_rl.. ,.~..,. Finches
.:~;;..
~do-"IfPI\r
~
.....
_ _ f006 .. ...,......

We~· used sterwo equipment

}971 DodgeCOtOnet<tdroAT,

Svppt!1e &

f:::.!L.:'t~~.pe~,:W~~~f-

2009A(IO

Chevrolet MonteCCltIo

T~I

"71 OLDS CUTLAfS. Excellent

HONDA CRI2S M: €lsioore 1'J75,
dirt bille. totally ret:-.&ilt, excellent
conditiGD. must f~ 457·7214 after
6:00.
____________~l~A~

PS. f'B."!

rurnished. dean, sorry no pe_s. -l;>j.

------------,BUY AND SElL US('(! (umi~

=i~\'~;::?k:~~ ~~:z~::

1971

TWOBEDRi:iOM,. NE,lR l·ampus.
$266.

fi!~-N-n--~PE~T~S~U~PPL~y~"1

to'75.IlO. Arter 6. 536-1463.

RecdEstate

glasa doors, at $Ii»-mooth, heat,
water. trash included. :.4J-:I9':'3.
Hl!175f1b.."16

by Xl \Debt'S. TIt cents each: 13

TM_'.h_loh,_
Fistt

DUPLEX,

CATHEDRAL ct'i1insr<.• sliding

tropical (isll • small animals and
biTd~. al5<1 dog and cat supph'lI.
BErlman Co., :au N. 17th St. tiMBl8ItiUAIl37

inche.s by IS mebt'S, 2$ cents each.
Jo'&E Supply. 418 N. 14th. Mur·
physboro. 684-36'i4.
Blb-."'.:'Af:r.C

Motorcycle~

COUNTRY

&lUi.

T's'PEWRITERS. SCM El..FC·
TRICS, ~w and used. : ..win
\ Type.-rittY Ellcbar,ge. 1101 !4ortb I

~Cond.

_

AQllARIUM • Ml1RPHYSBURU .

Colorful carpet squa~. III inches

"'" ""_

I

1970 Chevy (·lv ~ld.up3spd.

~53_99.

yotJ-l Pets & Supplies

~~es-Sun. a.un-7pm. CaU
7011A139

201SAa36

EPPS MOTORS iNC.

UDlIl·lI.oo
:.t.39.
._I()p",~...,dGy
c.II_ .......m1... ~
ItJI(

MUR·

~~f~t~a!ii~~f ft~~: .

j

HIED WHEELS'

...and - . . . obtI; ,.."... "'"' ei::.
Spa:;aI ""'" IoriCa: TtlII AI).C!O 53 4S

PHYSBORO. Last fl'Mh froit 01 tn...
Big. Ta.;ty " Ready,
Pick. $.18 per lb .• cont3iners

lIoPaSOII.•

I ~~~~Jf.lderv;eb. ~2~~il

CHECK OUT OUR
LOW 8UOGIT SPEOALS

11--

Bl981Af38

Ltl:ATHER MOTOR·.
CYCLE Jarket " Gloves.. $90.00. '
Also pre-CBS F'.·I.ct.-r 12 string
electnc gwtar-!l85-t96t. 2OO:lAf36

Houses

Ma_eIl & TO'le<hn<c.
Mob.leflcMlily

NakClmichi

Produce

~-; ~p~a~o...

~.0t£5 offers 011111. 56-~l'H__

H_ "'- ~. ..,.... \IOUnd of
SABIN .peok..... ~.gned by " - I
!totll. AM boo ...... 11> c...." ...... d>..
c_pril: ...
Denor" ' - - 1....0 ...1\

I Lane. C~.
Wagon Walnut" Lewis
Teiephooe 4lii·

1!IC)6 COMET CONVERTIBLE.
'L."
......... '11 tra
,_.
69,000 ml,."., .~
nsm.aoolOOI.

1m ClIEVELLE ~.s., overbaulf'd
:l83-bodl' excellent-best offer
o"er SbOO. colle.:tOl's item.

I!ABtNAUOfC

AP-P-LE-C-JDE-k-'"-ll-.OO-~-r-g-a-I..

1951)"-a36

S:N-16oU

C- .... .........,

1946Af3S

$1.50 in kt. of 10 gal or more.
Apples ptlllp!t·os gourds ana
I Indian eom:..M~lIlres
Markel,
8 miles
of Car·
bondale on
old 51south
or ~:cGl.ljre.

MG MiDGET, 1972 "onvertibl9
~~~~ ~.re wheela.

FOIdIG~ CARPA.RTS

and sold.

J1S S. Un'verslty

tt'~-

------;....--' IBUo~

Automotlves

-Us•• equipment bought

f..,...,,, ....

.!:.,

687·2541

to!

Of'

194cIA

furnilwe. free c!eliyef'j u~ .to
:7~~IRoute 149, Hursl.i~M~

802Wolnu'

n 'K't'11ed WID n>':n"1
c-plete ,...-......
t"erateapphcablef<ll't~ nu.nbto.·ofl
. . . . .Wf...... 1Iepeh'
insertlOll$ appears. i i . - Wltl al>:ol
. u~~, in Murphysboro
W. an a.dd.
~rtore
$1.00 tO~LfClOt~ice-Nowalt'rover
the itional
cost of
the of
DeC\.'SS8f'ji
....

manner

~.

i

adls..'f.:~:=~ in ar.;.)

r- """...

~~~~~:,t;~,t!'i~:a 00 ~S!i'

eExpen InatoflatfON CMSi~
eTOK ondMoxeJ' ~
el.S.S .• G.nesll. Yamoho.
Shefwood, Hi1'OChi and other
hom. componeot<a

FOR SALE: KENMORE eifoclric I'
dryer. Excellent condition. $83.

PttOOt'

Ioston
Automotlv.

1>1tys-4 cents:
More Day_Seettts ~'!I'i

Any

.~a ~.~

VERY NICE 1 or t ~room.

Com~ts

~~!~I:.~ICt·aa~...~~~dy. E.~t!~. y

~a38

Pl'~e:o~~"3!~
Twenty O'f
wocJ, uer day.

-

M."KANDA. 19:'2 OLDSMOBILE

per,
perl

PL~S

e p , - . C~, Clorion.
Roodstor, J-.n Co.-

COMPU;rE DARKROOM Sf:T·
[P inc!ading Beselar 23C k.~nlarg"r

Delta sa, a\l power. clean, new
paIDt, $800.00 S4!H729 after 6'00
pm

Apartments

Prompt. cf.ePendobkl repairs

til·

::O~~:'OI~lit!~oo~r:.r,o~~

IL....;.....;..------·-1-'7-

HORSE trailer,

-----------

1000 E. Mold
(,,«lat.
.5-21'"
52t-2141

cancellation in the l:"'Xt day'S isslJl!.j
('1as5ifW Inf6nr>atioa itates
I
(~ [laY-IO Cetl~ per word I
minin,um $1.50.
Two Day_t cents per vrord. per
Gav
I
three or FOIU' Day-a cents
word. per day.
~ordF;Y.~ lhrru.. ~\.ine. Oays--7 cents

r ..... o

._.__~8Zj~~

$t~~:E~~lIrf~·t~p

"n-a.",,~:!+24CYl.ftpt

the,

~.~w:~~;;Ufnc~\'t;~r

1972

1~_;]21

HALDER snREO
SERVIa

beda..R~6,M'<Vernon.lL6:.lw.J4.

~~~\';~~ia~r.ca~noI~y~!
Inc,~\

QII~nl

W,\'!'ERREOS. KING or
$:.8.9S. ~~a'ers a4!J.9S. Warrant:'.
M~.:!
lJrea:n StatiOl.:, warf:r'l

. ".". .

SINGLES. ONE BEDRO:JM I>;·
dudt'S nt'8~, SI4!> per m ...nth,

D«ember or Jal!llilf'j_
Very delln, humstrd. &C. water fr
lra.'!h inc\udl!'d alro. No pelS. 3
mile;; east. ~g..~12 or aftt'r !). 50493002.
Bi612BC37C
3Vl!liable

10000-;."WO BEOK()(lM mobile
hom~. Dva,Jat,le nuw. close- to
campl'5. naturalll,-as, SI40 a monih
plu lltihti<:f,. no pets. Call'(;;7 ·1",,,,.
81916licJ&

1~L15

NS.~

(.,.,~~

Musical

CJ.set.!2.

GFITAR TUNE·UP SPECIAL.
Includes slri'lKs lind all adJU"tmenlf. W-"alue. '1-195. Music
Box. 126 S. illloois. M9·5I\12.
BllIMAn38

STEREO

SERVICE

----

12.4., RUftoia

CHUCK RENTALS
549·3374
':ARBONDAl..E.

RIp 1M. out ancl

toy

The Audio Hospital

TRAIL!:RS
$100·$180 per month

1

RIp OS off.

i

5 free guitor picks

~

Musich.
1~6 S. lIIiflO-is

54q·--:.J

no p<>1;,.

~;EW.

;;.!~'4Ir;a.

81962Bc38

t~~e1~~tJw:Je~.=:

3Ir-cundiUoo,,'.. 12lltiO. E'('e·~t
IIhapt':oOO \oca\;oo. {'all ~·76.<3 or
BI9'ltIBc.llJ

;,.rJ-tiWl

C,~Mli}UA.

6f;"L.
Poge 18. ~ily Igyp'KoO. October 12. 1979

LlKt-:

12J161.1. 2 heoiroo.'ll. !urnastwd. hou-e

tTIliUia!IOO. Pr-; lale counlr I Siettm~,

uitiO-:9t\5..-..:!Ji;37tet

"." • "

BItM!k'\l6

10' I

ROYAl. lENT AU
foo. fGf~ Mobile tWme Po~ .

lon· ,..0 per month
1.t ~'''-Lot Reat ".. ~

. Can .5J~12 . 1 ' "

2 bc.~m ,,1Obil. home
fOttHNT
furnished. AC. PRICID mGH1'

ANNUAL LFAGUF. OF

Votenl'

riummlll;e

Wom~

S.. Ie-

houIlew_. cliilcren s t. '" and
clothes, plants. ~oIf clubs: baHcas~. wine racks. lots mOf"e!

foall:
);t-J&.d or.......a7

.

::.~~~~i3~ ~~

10 3

1982K36

Rocms
FOR. SALE OR trad@-WiJ!CII HaD

~~~~=j.cau ~ at.

fO:UBd36

~oommat.s,
ONE FEMAL.~ RCXIMMATE IN 3bO!droolft dupli!X nf'edt!d, P~t.
okay. i>4lHI327 aftet'Sp.m.(94$Re3S

YARD SALE-Friday .. Satun:lav.
Electronics and mlsc ~:ldH!S. ~
W. Chestmrt. Carbonda.e.

ROOMMA TE • ~R AP,\HTMENT
in MurphysooTO. prj,;'::U! lx>droom.
split costa. Call Steve 687·2891.

2002K3$

l!l64B~

5

1",,0 BEDROO~S IN. nice
becb-ounI ~atiYt' house. IGLOG
~J:~~lues. kesideatial p&1Bo OK,

~ HANDICAPPED
MALE
".":05.
M.\LE ATTENDANT.
Phone
431· .
a;r;.

I979JJ4o:II
LEW,S PARK. OlliE ro..mmate
needed. $82.50 per mOO(h, $85.00
:,'!Curity deposIt, 549-3713. must
sign lease.

_._-------

fElIhLE ft(lO~v ••'E NEEDED
for , b<!drM", apt. bdJind Gar·
6<:115, $101.' pIQS " utilities. 9!IS-%365.
l\103l>e3S

rE~ At:: ROOM ""A TE TO sM~
IIoU!oe 2 bIotin. from campus. Rf'Ilt
mootbl, pNs wlitles. Mike,

SIJQ

549-1J81.

.

...

.

I"'W'::'III
,','

.

nii"iCHOCJI. Of ART
is prvwntty intet'vlewing can-

:== ::S~ ~o::=

I

Oualif!artions Include: Knowt.dge of IIb-ory cotologlr.q.
on interest In art and ability
10 worit with sJ>,xlents. Uris is
G CETA position and all cancIidaMa must be C£TA ~
;. P--.· con-.ct Ms.. Jaaet

ii___
~. w"'Ta
••
tf~

&M.
__ :n~1

MOnttor.
t. In

1!H:t~

ItESfDENT MANAGER-· Female

?ref... rred. Must M %& or Irad
student. Past ellp.erienee not
necessary. Excellent benefils.
So!nd resume ". D.E .• Boll 3.
B11ItifJC-i3C

Get away

t~ t~

~MARCI.

~·~I
Home cooking at
Ma Barker's Diner
RelGX by thf> Ohio River

683-3001
12.6()single

liere's io
good friends.

-

ME

Ip.o<;,.o..o-.~~..o-.~~
B. G. Lapp
I It -Your
rwt all talk.
toofast
-.:IS

14.86dQuble

I~

Engineering Graduates
A progressive Eledrk.'Ga .. Illinois Utility is seeking
entry lev.,1 er.gineer3 ~or the following ~reos:

SOLAR HOMfo: OF-SIGN and
coos\ructkln. Specializing in low

~r:i~~'.!::~··1;r~!~~

DEPRF",StON· ..MARR lA(.E·YIWTH
and
"a'llily..•
Cohabitalional Problt'lUlIo·"
Couns.,ling-·(.l'nter (or Human

nnt>lopment-·No

+111.

d.-rae--5ol9-

bl~N41C

OPERATIONS
SYSTEM DESIGN
!WSTEM PLANNING
POWER PROOI.!~TION
DATA PROCESSING
We are looki"!1 for B.S. and M.S. eJedl~':OI. Mechankat.
and Nuclear Er>gineer5. If interested. si9'" '-IP to toe.. to:

~idW. But1s

IUINOIS POWER CO"~ANY
500 South 27th Street
Decatur. lI!inois 62525
An Equc' ~nily Employer
Mole/ Female

I

Professor mixes media tools
in teaching:psyclloloj~y COllrse
titled. "SIMIT: A &ystem for
Teaching Large Classes Ef·
Thomas
O.
Mitcbell.
fectively, Hureanely and
associate
professor
of Inexpensively" to the Fifth
psychology. bile combined seli- International CorJference on
instruction materials witn Improving University Teaching
classroom activities to more in Lor.don. England in Juty.
effectively tearh large tecr..tre
A variety of media tools are
classes.
used bv Mitchell's students in
Mitchell, who tea<:hes a large the Scif Instruction ('enter of
lecture course in social . Morris Library including Iec·
psyt'hoIoqy, beiiev~ his system
ture tapes 811'1 practice tests on
allows students to learn a lot of lllides. 'F Dale Brown, innu.teriaI in a conveniEllt for- struction ~~signer in the
mat. AIt!Jough the system. Learning Resource Service,
which began in the faU of 1978, hcl'lerl MitcMlJ to prepare the
('I)vers more material the slide~ for the students' 1.IS'!.
students are working hard and
Mitchell integrates these
getting good grades. Pdik:1lew media tools with the use of case
said.
studies. a textbook and study
Mitchell presented a paper
g'.Jides. A two-bour lecture tape
is also available which sum:narizes the entire semester's
l:it.v 'ermi..~atps
lectures.
altorney contNU't
The ciass lecture sessions
include discussiors. surveys
(Continued from Page 3)
and simulations which give
sru.:'ents flJ'St·hand applications
but because the question was
of til..'Ones of social phychology.
raised.
Mit,~hell believes acquain~~ :~. a cloud over this."
tanceship with studens is ven
important. With the help of
Jackson :;aid, "Both Hood and
taking the students' pictures,
the city feel tJ-.ai: this agTt!(>mt'nt
Mitchell is able to aadress most
is in the best interests of the
of his students by name;
public beca·'.Se it insures the
p-ompt completion of Uw. legal
work already begun by attorney
Sooth on this very important
railroad relocation project. It
also expresses the city's desire
to avoid even the appearance of
a conflict of interest in its
cootracts with those in the
private sector."
StJUlr. and Womick were the
sole stockholder.; in a legal
corp<.;-ation in C.arbondale .. hen
the contract was signed, which
they have silK'e 1i~ .. <iOlved.
Womickwastherity.·tGtney at
that time. B position he resigned
By Laurie MlU'phy
Student WrlCB

s

ODs!~·'s31.contract

for

legaJ

services on the railroad
relocation project was to expire
May 1. 1980. Sooth's bills to the
city, from June 1 to JuJy 'l1,
amOUl,t to) $2,455, according to
Dick Sta.'"llt:y, fiscal offiC'el' for
the railroad relocation project.
The total legal service budget
for the oroject amounts to
$20,000, Stalley said.
Eldon Gosnell, director of the
railroad relocation demonstration project, said a new
attorney for the project will be
hired as soon as possible.

Mitchell's students make up
about 20 pen:ent of the 5t'lf·
instruction materials USNS.
according to Donald L. Win...'IOI'.
director of le-aming resources.
Winsor said that if many more
instructers used the SIC 811
Mitehell does. they would need
to build an addilional room.
The Learning Rt>Source
Service provides other self-help
tools. such as: terminals to
Plato. the University of Illinois'
teaching computer; machines
to produce overheFds and to
enlarge pictures: reel-ta-red
tapes: films: and even bones for
anatomy classes. Some of the
media lOOl:s are especially
helpfuJ to blmd students Win..<;()I'
said.
Typewriters are also
rented
to
students
in
cooperation with student
governme<"t. Winscr said.
There have been 9.818 total
uses of SIC material so far Utis
semester. Winsor sai«f when
peopie sometimes ask what
students spend their time dol,,!;
be can show how many are
losing the library seUinstruction material. Winsor
and Mi:.chell both see great
·opportunity for the use of such
study nuuerial.

13% off

Everything in the

l\!onty Python film
cited 8S mockery
(Continued from Page 2)

"We're

just

Christian

bouF<:Wives protesting against

this movie," she said.
The Varsity Theater is the
only movie bouse within 3 40mile radius of Rovalton that is
currently showing the film.
"We just found out about it
(the film showing in Carbondale) yesterday. We 1idn't
.lave time to get a bigger t;roup .
togetMr"," Lefter said.
A crow~ of about seven ~~e
aod varIous represenatives
. from the local Ii,edia ~thered
-, to ask the women '.,ue5tions.
One spectator ~normced the
women for ~11g a film
they have DOl personally v'ewed.
STEREO ClEARANCE HOUR
HAS LOWEST STEREO
PRICEl'I

~:.;> LBJ TAVERN ~)

Welcome Alumni. Students and Friends ~
for

i~

BIG HOMECOMING WEEKEt':D

II~

Meet your friends at lBJ's

COlD BEER-GOOD DRINKS-DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
RIBS-PRIME RIB SANDWICHES-SOUP-CHllI-SALAD BAR
8~:i«fast:

Saturday '·12 noon
Breakfast: Sunday 10-1 p.m.

I
Ii

JOE GILLIAM at the piano
FrlHy.ncI Soturclay Nights

Extended Closing Hours Friday '31,d Saturdoy
Open Fri 10 a.m. - Sat 8 a.m.- Sun 10 a.m_
WATCH FOOTBA.LL AND BASEBA2JLL

ON OUR 2 COLOR TV's
the "Bears" games· .

including

upport t e So
457-2985

V

is

.

..

11? N. Washin9fvn Sf.

STYX S TYX STYX
BTYXSTYXSTVX
STYX S TYX STYX
STYXSTYXSYVX
STYX STYX STYX

BTYXSTYXSTVX

BTYXBTYXHTYX

STYXS TYX STYX
STYX BTVX STV)(

'-----·-----STYXSTYXSTYX

~fxeclltlve session
, IC(lf1tifl,:..J :.om P09& i:
guidelines
\ly saylng ead. subj«! ha"
to b) scrulinizro h~ the

nCE'lIor. the chairman and
attorney . .I think it iU stE'p
'ard:' . ' .
_" . '
lowe had prev10usly ..aid he
the Iliuidelines would
'suadl'.' MadIson ~ounty
II"S Attorney .NICholas
r()\: to drop hIS O~n
i~s Act . lawsuit against
boPrd.

'
.f.

rilles IJroposed

at Thursday'!!
1.1P'etl.1g. Rowe said, "I don't
. antlcipale that this will affect
' "r, Bnon's COUf5(·'uri~ction.
He haS his job t&q; aRe t cion't
quarrel v.ith Ihat.···
'.
~owe also !<'Jid thdt he did not
think ate SIU hoard. when
compared Ie oti·,t'r' public
boa. rds.. in Illinois. de!WfVed the
criticism it had received over
its "Xecutlv~ sessions. He
cf;n!cted some criticism of his

CHEN'S FOUR SEASONS

thooy Scariano. who authored
the OPE'') Mretings Ad and has
freqUf'ntly crilicize-d the board
for v'l'htmgit .. ' . ., .•
"rd . ."" toY kn~w
It.!
(executive session) guidelines- .
were when Mr. Scariano was
chairman of the Illinois Racing
Board," HO\\'e said,
Rowe later added. "He
(ScariaM) loves to twist out
tails here at Southern even
though he doesn't know what's

Restaurar.t
Highway 51 Sc)l;th. Carbondale

ProudjY'am.IOtmdng the '. ,
. ' arlivaf 01 _, ; , ~
~.

.'nat

Famous Chef from New York
Cordially inviting you to try our gourmet r..ooking
DelidOilS Shrimp Egg Rolls
Pan Browned Dumplings or Chinese Ravioli
Crispy Duck and Zesty Beef
Free Soup for lunch

~:;d':;I;~bh' ::;;,:;:'::~sbn

~

)
(Cqnttnued from Page 1
He said tM merit commissioo
5 not very secure if the
'~ty board ("oold vote to
iminate it "at ttY drop cl a

~

t."

Merit camm. issioner Elza
antlev said the commission
tried in every way to

'8S

communieate with the board."
He added that he thought the
commission had made no
UIl'"t>aSOn.1blerequests and that
V.salary rates the eommission
~18S requested "may haw been
hi"t.- than salaries of other
6'~
county employees, but the
requests were still lela than

~hat

The Finest Chinese Cuisine in Southern D1inois

Carbondale and
Murphysb~ro police c!~partment.s pay employees."
The three-member merit
commission
was
first
established in 1974. The commissio'1 oversees tem re,
promotion. raises. discipline
and discharging of deputy
Wriffs.

(Continued from p~ 2)
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the

DONT
GRADUATE
without talking to the
Hughes Recruiter visiting

~esidents to control library rmes
ampuses' authority.
On other matttors. the board
Iso gave initial consideration
~ an 'l8-per-month rent inrease at SJU-("s Evergreen
'errace f"mily hOUSing comiex, The prornsed increase will
orne "efore the board again at
'Ie November meeting. and if
pproved, will go into effect
an. I.
Approval ...,.', result in rent
ikE'S frum '150 to 5HiS per
1I1111h for an unfurnished twol'droom apartmf'tlt am:! from
163 to $183 for a thrt>e-bedroom
~it. The board cited infllfted
pc.arating costs. especially
lililie:. and salaries. as the
~asot\ for the increase.
The board also approved the
ppointment of ~Jerry UtCE'Y as
;sociate vice president to the
ice President for Vniversitv
elations (;(!orge Mace, LaceY
reviously served as assistant

'.
:

Mr. LiaoChin-Nun

vtce president under Maet', a Art. Miller 'Has chairman of the
position t.e held for six years. Indiana CPa.) University
In other action. the bOard:
Department of Art and Art
-approved a request for Education before.
almost $~"5.000 in additional
-ac;:epted the appointment
funds for the SIU-C Schord of of Peter A.D. Sherrard as
Medicine. The request. which assistant director of the SltJ-C
"'ilI be forwarded W the Illinois '. Counseli;;g Center. Sherrard
Board of Higher Education for Waf. former director of the
approval, detailed monies ,~~.seiing cenler al Kan...as
needed to pay for the ~ration ~iate UI';versity and spent the
and. maintenance or' leased past year ~.a visiting pro~essor
hospital space ",nd expansion aoo COunseling psychologist at
snd improvement nf the the University of Missourisatellite family
r .•clice Columbia.
re&dency program.
-accepted the apoointment
- (.".mally relified the ap- of Paul B, Tresc~tt as full
pointment of James F. Light as professor of economIcs. He has
dean of the SIU-C College of been a visiting professor in the
Liberal Arts. Light. who ae- SIU-C Economics ~pa~ent
cepted the position in June, was
Cor nearly three years and IS the
formerly provost of Lehman author of five bouks,
-accepted the appointment
College. City University of New
York.
of Larry G. McDougle as
-accepted the appointment ,director ,,! ~~ ..calaureate
of Benjamin T. Miltrr as studies in the SIU-C Scl100I of
director of the SIU-C School of Technical Careefll.

your campus soon.

Contact your placement office
for interview dates.

. .... _------ .
.: HUGHES:.
~.

~--

~--,

t... ___ .... ___________ .. __

AN EQUo\L OPPORTUNIlY EMPlOYER M!F

I

~~~'~;~1~· ~ .,,,,,,,$119.88

t--;_r·~;;..;e'__L=/~1'0&=":';...::__')jJ
__':" '....J__~-t
SA.f'

Rog.SI~)""ggcu

BRU.iHED DEN,i., AND
CORDUROY SUITS
._36,«0 St_,

R~

and long$

$84.88

reg,

~,56

7~O

'"U

...1 - . . _ tr... Reg. SIB-f3S

i-------t
SAlE! ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S

-00 you know the difference between government contracts
and private contracts?
-Formal odvertising ,,00 negotiations?
-Cost-PhJS cont~acts ond fixed-prices contrad~?
-Costing techniques and cost accountin~ standards?
Be prepored. Know the distinctive diffarence; It ~ould be tho important
top of the pile.
•

diHor~nce thot puts your resume on

Soufh,,"n Illinois School of ControctswiH present a closs on government
(ontrociing from Odob." 16 to November'.

._~

PIa.

<_

50._

SAlE'MEN'SFAU

14.S8.29.88

interface is with that business - specifically with government (iJfpads.
Whether yoo're a law or business student. or just plan on working for
the government or industry:

$144 _88

$185.00

5eIed a tIOfAHY 500 Mw faII_ at no
inC'reOW fft pFicet 1ft h. pes' 18 months
and _ , 0 '"
.....,-<,
tram, All "'- ...... _. tall sly'on and
po«e.ns in<luding pm- ...ips. <'-los.
and soItds . ....,.,., w.th •• _
"os"ng .Icxk. and _ ... ib~ _ts.
36-s.&. In shorts, regulars, por<:Y's,
~_. longs ond ....a longs. A:l~r,
oti""' .....,

SAlE' MEN'S

FALL SLACKS
A ...... ic:a·. t;~. Iwanch. HAGGAR,
lAVAolAlt, KUllARO. ...ge .election
of _
coio<. end p o _ . Sizos

---~~----~------------------------~
f9deral procurement;5 the world's largest business_ Industry's '"lrgest

~

c-..a"'aafr1"~

SHOE SALE

SPORT COATS;

s.. _

tClft\Oon IOTANY SIlO and

o ANGELO new foil sport Coals. large
pa,..ms and colors. Many
Nt I~. aU wool, SU_ 36-;'. Sha<'.
regula<. longs and •• _Iongs,

. .lechOft of

D'ANGElO

BOTANYsoO

reg. $75.00

reg. $100-110

$54.88 $19.88
SALE'

COAT
teIe<_SALE
...... and _

Mok. _

up

to 10;0,00 0 . - from ~... fun, ~,
quo!l•• 011
o..uy 0< Caouol
slylft. ~ 0' long ~ e,...., cool
fiMd b<and you know,
o....... Ioyawoo"

_'IMtn,

20% off

,,'omoo., ........

20% OFF ~~

SAlEf MEN'S

LEATHER COATS
WINTER JACKETS

Sale-Limit" Time Only

F ALL DRESSES

SPORT~Wi~R
""-'<o,/"-'
'oIt':t.lOrge _ _ oI
. . WOOOIl·. _ . , c""," and •. , .
- . , ....ge _
s ... es .... _k.
0....-. .a. 6 to 2G. 12'. '" If>' •.

Slack. . . . . . . . . . . . . . l<lJl'l& ~
~"'46

20% offregular~
~~'1!MOORS;

*J8tos,lII
IIIIO'WAY TI4. • PM

CIOSNS meet: Wesley Comlt:u"Uy (enter 6-. p.m •• Tves fJ.. Thu....
To reserv. your ~aot In cion. .,190.. call 457-6366. CorbondalG
Daily Egyption, (Ktober 12. 1979. l"oge 21
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Harriers 'looking past' Racers
By St-ott StaJtlfter

siaff Writer

The bodies of tnen'j& cross'
rountry team members will be
at Murray State Friday, but.
according to Saluki Coach Lew
Hartzog. their minds may be
elsewhere.
"I'm quite sure the kids are
looking past this meet, just as I
am." Hartzog said. "We're kind

!J.
'.

'. :!w~:-~r~:OO~Ol:=

• IntemJUegiates. so I don't know
. bow well we'll do."
_ ,
Hartzog said Murray State,
whidI sent ~1 runners to last
) weekend'. dtdiana Invitational,
, , bas • str 008 team.
...: ''11k.ir coach harbors hopes
. of bNtl.1\l Western Kentucky.
Ii v.hieb is na.l1ked in the top 19
na~ so they haveJGt to
be awi
good," be sa' . "He

t.

't

f..:

has all his people back from fast
year. with the exception of one
runner. He als.> brought in two
Englishmen this year. The
other runners he has, he left
them home to rest last
weekend."
Hartzog said the three runners the Racers entered at
Indiana, Jerry Odlin. IUchard
Charleston and Gary Ribbins.
aU ran well last M1!kentt. He
added he considered wt year's
2&-29 SIU win over the Racers
an~,

"We didn't expect to beat

them last year, but we did,"
Hartzog said. "It was • really
close race, 218-29. We were really

surprised that we beat them.
because they were reaHy
strong."
lIarh:og said one of t~
Salukis. sophomore Chria

Riegger, has had problems
working out this week because
of an ankle injury.
"Rie(qter turned his ankle
hst Sunday," Hartzog said.
"He didn't really work elltremel, hard all week. although
he ~esses to be 100 percent. ..
l' riday 's meet. the last one for
SIU. will determine if tttf.
Salukis finish above the .5()1)
mark. SIU is currently 2-2,
After
thp,
minois
In·
terc:oUegiates, the Salukis will
participate in the Missouri
Valley Ct',ference championship nw:et Nov. 3 at Des
Moines, Iowa, and the NCAA
District V meet Nov. 10 at
Tulsa. Those two m4!ets will
determine if SIU can defem! i!4
MVC tiUe and malu~ a return
trip to the NCAA championships.

:~~..kers tu~~!f. '::.f!:':-~~ma:...~:.:.w

f~ SCaff Writer
~
Although laU sports are sUII
" in full swi.lg, other Saluki
';; athletes are tuning up Cor the
~ opening of their winter sports
1" schedules. The men's swimming and diving team has bt-en
practicing in the water and in
the weight roelln for over a
month. and they are ready to
~ just how mucb the hard
work has paid off.
The men's SWimming and
diving team, along with the
Saluki women divers. will
compete against themselves
and the stop.... ateb in a

competition are Rick Theobald, the fastest l'.&tterflv· swimmer
a junior who holds or shatf"S ever recruited at SIU. He was
four school diving records, and eighth in the 1978 World'
Gary Mastey. a !>tmior who is O!ampionf:~lps in West Berlin
the first diver in SIU history to while still in high school and he
be named a team (:o-captai:l. participated in the 1976
Julia
Warner.
Lynn Olympics. Another new recruit.
Whitebead and Penny Hoffman Pablo Rl"Strepo. was third in
are the top women divers, this yt>ar's Pan Arr. (;ames in
according to Golden.
the ~ter breaststroke and
Steele wiu have nine seniors fOUrth in the 1000yard breastreturning from last ypar's strok.e.
.
team, which iinished 16th in the
"~e've had really flOe
NCAA finals. He said some of workouts so far. we're ""ay
his freshmen swimmers rould ahE-ad of where we've been
make a big difference in this beCor:":' Steele said.

~i~!~W:~:~ r~~.&~l
F!UZJ(i·--C~O~F!'-'.F~'I~~
~ ~

The wOlT,pn's swim tearn has
not pr8(.'ticed as long as thE' men
alle' will not participate.
.
"We want to set> where weare
in training and C'Oflditi(>ning."
Coach Bob Steele said. "We also
want to see what our freshmen
are l'apable of."
TIle
teum the
willMaroon
fir divided
Cwo
squadf:,
and into
the

Tne

two teams were
made as even as possible, using
times tu~ in during earlier
practi~; :0 split the squad.
Each swimlTlfl' will be entered
in two ev£nts. Sprinters wiD be
swimming 100 and 200 yards
and distance swimmers will go
White.

200~~~~
The meet will consist

of six
e'Vents: the 200-yard freestyle,
2OO·yard butterfly, ZOO-yard
backstroke, 2oo-yard breaststroke. 500-yard 'reestyle and a
medley relay with each man
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Van Morrison concert.
..
::~ And the taste finale.
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You are Inyited for

Saturday and 5uJ!day

Brunch
at

ACPenney
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Please join us 01 JO'enney for

0

buffet brunch SGturdc, and

Sunday. 10 a.m.·2 p.m. We wi" be having 011 your favorite
breakfast go<J<iiM induding ~ausage. ham. chicken livers.
chicken wings. eggs. fried potatoes, biscuits. gravy. fresh
fruit. fruit juie". coffee cai<e. milk, coffee. 'ea and man.,
other goodies_ In the KPenney coffee sh09. Special early
hours for coffee shop only.
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;tfc.J.) .1I.-rJ.

Adul,ts
Children

$3.50
$2

TJldCPenney
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519 S. ILLINOIS

WEEKEND SPECIAL

i

iFREE DRAFT
OR COKE :
with purchase of

ANY SANDWICH
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dives,COOland
what
it is like
to have
pe~' said two Salukis to

(~SIU~!.".
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"We've done a lot or diving
this month." diving Coach
Denny Golden said. "Now we
want to concrntrate on the

, ••••••• u......

FromWeudTS

Bring a friend or date and boogie to the terrific
sound of Van Morrison. And hold on to your ticket
~htb. Because after the concert you can bring it
into Wendy's, buy any hamburger and get a single
hamburger freft. Cheese and tomato are a UtUe
extra. And Wendy's will stay open till 2 l'r.i. So
",~,
don't miss the excihng

. I'
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their own coml'l!'tition. wit"
both men and women pctireu
ir!to teams. Each two-penoo
team the
willthree-meter ~.
dl""
from
board.
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Statl photo bv Don P,_1er

SIL"s Brenda J1ru.r.kner Jdark shirt) battled for the baD v.itb
Southeast Missouri Stl&e • Dorothy Okrassa !a Thursday's l-G
Saluki victory.

(;olfers look for consistency
in 22..team I,uliana lourne.y
R.Y Jf'ffrf' Y ':::r.yth
Staff Wntn
The emotions &rt' still runnin,
high on the women's golf team
after their fourth place tie WIth
Indiana University at the
Pltl'due Invitational last week.
Cmch Mary Beth McGirr hopes
the Iligh emotions will help her
!(Oam prove MHTlething to other
Midwestern schools when they
travel to Bloomington, Ind. to
l'OrTlpete in tiK- Indiana Invitational on Friday and
Saturday.
The invitational will consist of
22 Midwestern teams, inducting
all of the Big Ten schools, ~
tournalm'nt is considered the
preview of the Midwest
Regional Chamoionship that
will be held Oct. W-20 Favoritt5
" for winni~ the meet are Ohio
Slate University and the host
school Indiana. aCC'Ol'ding to
McGirr.
Pot .:GilT f~1s a strong showing
at Hioomington Will prove to tl1e
other Midwestern scbooIa that
SIU can shcot COI'ISistently. She
also feels the .golfers have to
make up for last )'E'8r'S 15th

I..

~Y .h-r~..~ 8my'"

"">"

place finish in the same tournament.
"We almost didn't gl't inviteti
this vear." McGirr said. "The
new Coach at Indiana wanted to
tighten up the Invitational. I
think we have to prove to some
peopie that we are capable of
playing good, consistent JZOlf."
McGirr said a ~venth place
finish in the tournament would
be satisfactory, but added
because of last week's superb
fmist!. there is a little pressure
on the sm team to do 'Nell.
"GoU is a funny (tame, but I
feel we have been getting
stronger and stronger,"

, I

" .

Stafl Wn&er
Homecomin@ started ('arly at
sm, But it wasn't one of
paradPlJ, football ~ames or late
nights at the bars. It wu a
reunion of two coaches. One,
SIU women's field hockev coach
Julee mr.er. The second, Pat
\\"ffil~t.last year s assistant to
Illner and no 'Ii head field
ht)('\(ey coach at Sou'h~ast
)fiSS(;Uri State Universitv, But
after hie reunion, there 'was a
game- to played, For \\"e-nger,
the reunion WhS sweet, but the
game wasn't.
sm won the Thursday afternoon game. 3-1. la improve
its record to 11-2-1 on the
season.
"It felt difft'rent playing
against sm." Wenger said.
"They are a fine team."
Early in the game, Brt'nda
Bruckner put a rebound shot
into the left corner of the goal to
give the Salukis a 1-6 lead. Tht"
second goal of the half came oft
the stick of Ellen Ma!lSev with
an assist by Bruckl;"": SIU
dominated the first half, !)tslting
constant pressure on the SEMO
defense.
In the second half. SIU str.Jek
early when Bruckner again set
Massey up with a pass that
pulled the SZMO goalie to the
right side. leaving an open nfl
for Massey to shoot at. SEMO's
goal came late in the game on
s~ ~l went past SIU goalie
Kenda Cunningham and into the
left side of the goal.
While Wt'flger thought SJU

>-

1

was a good tt-am. lIJner'was'
saying something dHierent.
"\\e keep running into each
other." s';" said, "The only
reason we are winninll is
becausE!' we are stronger than
they art', \\"e art' not hitting the
opton player Wifh the pass and
WE' are not switching to different
sides of the field. We an going
to have to playa lot heller if we
want to beat Southwest
Missouri Statt?."
And so the
reumon was over, 80th coachE'S
went aWdY a little displpased,

bur WE'Ilger had a f{'w kind
things to say about the Salukis
and their coach.
"I learned from her I Jllrwr I
and she is good coach," Wt'll1Zer
said. "I think this vf'ar's team
has a chance to uo 'just 'IS well
as last year's team, ana I wi<.il
them a lot of luck."
SEMO will return. along with
Southwt'St Missouri Stale and ,
the l'niversit\· of Misso;tri's
field hockey club, to play :'lU
Oct. 20 at Wham Field.

BUFFALO
DOD'S·
101 W, College. 529,9148
Friday Night

Blue Grass Jan1
Saturday Night - Music by

Paul Valek.

HAPPY HOUR

1-8 Daily
(11-8 on Saturday)
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Salukis begin 'secand season'
By Marti Palric" ;
Staff Writer
Saluki Head (fNIch Rey
Dempsey Is loofung toward
Sal',rday's Rame alJai!,st
Wichita State as the beglnru~
of the team's ''second season.
Serond season refers to the
Salukis' tattle for the Mil'llOUri
Valley Conference champiooship. With four of tbe five
remainIng g.,.le'S being Valley
conte&ts, Dempsey and his
team, which was the coaches'
and mE'di.a·s pre-sE'a5OIl pick to
Win ~ conference. are planning on living up to the polls.
"The fact that W(> wt>re picked
to win means a lot to our kids,"
Demspey said. '"There's been a
kit of talk at practice a~t this
being a conference game."
Dempsey said SW's 3-3
rt'<.'Ord might seem like 0-6 to
other teams. but his squad is
optimistic: about finishing thf.!

seaon stnlflg.
"Wefct!l that it is all up to our

f~m. ~e can win the Valley.
We're 00. looking at the total
picture, however. we'"" taking
the Valley race one game at a
time."
The Salukis' first step on tlte
way k> the top of the MVC hIll
wiU be Wichita State. "The
Shot.:kers are 6-S, but their
record is deceiving. Couch Jeff
Jefferies and his squad have fell
victims to such national
powerhouses as Oklahoma
State and Alabama en route to
their winlt'SS SE."aSM.
Against Oklahoma Slate. the
Shockers lost 16-6, but missed
three field goals and (umbled a
ball deep in Cowboy territory.
'''J'bEoy have a new ~ and
h~'s not i!'w~alin~ oul the
season. He's trying to build a
sotid program {jrst.
"People get . so used to

bearing that a team is 'better

than it looks." Dflnps-ey said.
"But we reaUy believe that
about Wichita.' Ttley run the
football well and have some big

~'''ShOCkcrs'

fullback.
MiMtey Collins. who recently

tailback. carries
the ~ of Wichita's running
game. '1'he5-10. 185-pounder has
a chanee to break theall·time
Shocker rushing total in this, his
junior vear.
"co1iins is a good. strong
back, but be bas been bothered
witb injuries this past seaaon,"
Dempsey said, . 'The guy to
watcb, however, is Prince
McJunkins, their quarterback.
"McJunkins is only a freshmaD, but he plays like a junior.
He has ooise on the field a""': ~ a
good Gp(ion quarterback."
The Shockers' aerial attack
will be hampered by a IOOgh
Saluki Sf'COndary, anchnred by
last week's MVC uefellsive
p.layer of the week. Oyd
Craddock.
The remainder of lhe SIU
defe-nse. hampered by injuries
in past weeks. i.!. back on the
road to recovery. Junior nose
guard Tom Piha. injured early
in the season with a dislocated
t'lbow, may return to the li~lp.
Piha's return rlt-~nU:. .. ron ''Ow
he looks h. fll"actiee. accor,iing
SWItched from

to

IJem~y.

last week's win over
'Ilinois State. the Salukis
managed to score only seven
points. although two missed
field goals and a fumble deep in
Redbird tf'rritory gave Sill
other chalK't'S to score.
"Last w~k wt' had to play'
conservative football to win, '
Dempsl"v said. "The kids
~J sOme confidence and we

Rookies 10 take on l~eterans
cagers~ 12:01 a"m. cOlltest
one

'7,'.

year that
would think it
would be bard to t.eU the players
apartwithuut the program. But.
SiDce tbe lIe1Ien returning
veterans aod the matching
number of new recruits win
eomprise
Sli'pBntte leams at
Monday monUlIlI's 12:01 a.m.
Maroon·White scrimmage. 110
.program will be needed..
"Last year, we didn't
separate the teams in any
partic:u1arway," SIU Coach Joe
Gottfried said. "But Charles
Nance (8 Saluki freshman.
suggested,~ make one team up
of DeW recruits aod one team up
of veterans this year. It's an
unusual year because we have
seven returning players and
seven rookies. It will be easy to
detect who is a rookie and who .
is a veteran."
The players retum.injI from
last ~r'S 15-13 team willl."Iake
up the White team, which wm
be coached by WCIL·FM
sportscaster Mik~ Rm. Those
.returnees are guards Wayne
Abram.~ (tHH and Lawrence
Stuhblefield (62), fMwl.Irds
Barry Smith ,~~H, Jac Cliat,'l65) and Charles Moore 16-n.
center Compton Hindll (6-10)
andswingman &ott RtlJS /6-5),
Abrams and Smit.'I are the only
starters returning t:-om 1m-79.
Playing for t~le VarooD
gquad. which DaVid Gallick of
the Daily Egyptilln will coach;
will be. two janior-collegf!
tran.<Uers, center Rod {'amp 16,. and centE'r·forwllrd Edward
Thomas 1&-9). Five freshman,
forwards Nance 4d-61, David
Voungblood (6-{l), Karl Moms
'fi-fl) ;t'lar" Kf"nt Payne UHH
and ,,""ngman DamaU ..Jones
; r.41 wiU also ~ a=tion.
GoUfrifli. ffitering his Sf"COnf.l
;~IJ" as SIU C<*eh. saiO the

f

'<1

in

Bv ktoU stahmer
siaff \\"~
The Saluki baskt"tbaU team
has so many newcomers this

I

game would consist of two to..
minute halws with a fiveminute haUtime.
"This won't bfs. a real test
because we haven't done any
real Cf'Aoching," he said. "But
there is a b of inte:-est building
on the teaJ It as to who is
dominant, \be rookies or the
veterans."

Fullback Men~ Carney breaks a ladle in Ia~ week's victory over DIiDois State. The Salukis hope lor stmilar rushes
&bis Sa~y agaias' MVC opponeat W ichUa State.

By Ptck Klall
Staff Wrilff
Anyone driving past Midland

Hills Country Club :saturday
morning m~t gt"t the· im·
pressioo that Arnold Palmer,
comptf!U! with. his army of
. r~'f'l'5. decided to stop in for
a round of goU.
If they did. they'd be wrong.
The army that will converge on
the hilly terrain at 10:30 a.m,
wiD consist primarily of approximately 150 ~n Cr05.'1
country runners, wh(l will
compete in the fifth annual
Saluki 'trYitatiGoal.
Saluk. er0H8 ("OtJ!ltry C:1IKb
Claudia
Blackman
ltaa
assembled one of tilt, most

"The competition is really
going to be strong," the
seventh·year coach said. "It
Will definitely be a quality

race."

The Saluki cmJch hopes her
team can finish in the top five.
but added tha~ m a mm of this
qt1ality, !t fimsh ill iiw: Wi' 10 is
not a slap in the lace,
.
"I'd likt- to see m: do well,"
Blackman said. "Because this
race is going to be similar to the
MKiwest Regional. i:' that 1m:

pushing much hardd- beeal.lR
tOp-D'llch !~ams enteNd." Blat" kman also felt the
invitath>nal record of 17:48
could I:oe in jeopardy if 'old man
winter" doesn\ slow the race
of the

down.
"The weather could playa
definite role in whi~h tt'am and
individual does well." BIlK'k·
man said. "If it gets cold and
rainy, the advantage would
probably go to the schools north
of bere. beca~ It has been
much colder up ~."
Blackman said she didn't
think the size of the field would
haVt': much of an effect on the
final t~m !COreS. She said only
five runners f!'(.m each team.
declared rrior to the ~e by
their coach. wiD be used in the
tally of SCIJl'eS.

1be game, which is being
played at ~ earliest time
preseason L"'actice is alloolnld
competition and the teams \1.111
by the nCAA, is a 5e8!iOD
be very similar."
..tipoff." Gottfried said.
The competition promises to
be
very strong. ~turning art!
"We're aoxious to start
la!<t year's top three finishers.
baskeibaD Jlf"llCtice at the fu"St
Robin
Smith of Eastern Illinois.
possible moment," he said. This
will' AJ kind of a tak~ point ~:J:!~V~'i.~.~e~ Bt-th Sheridan of Ohio State and
Anita
Moter of lllilh1ls. Lindy
for 1M year. It·s the conclusion win compete in ellis season.
Nelson was the Salukis'·--top
of our faU t"onditioning Teams from the entire Midwest.
finisher
last V@"8'. placing sixth.
workouts and the begiMing III including powerhouses Iowa
Blackman \)elieves last YHr'S
Although she ckocHned 10
prac~~."
Stat.., Michigan State. Ohio winning lime of 18:47 would not predict the winner, Blackman
The Saluki$ have worked for State. and Western Uiinois, plus
nOiSD high in the raft this year. said she would be surprised if
three ~~ks "tI'ithout a last year's champion, MiD"Rarring bad weather. the Iowa Slate didn't rreapture the
basketball." at"cnruing to nesota, will be part of the 18- tiJ1\f'S should be good," Black· team title it won the :irst three
Gottfried. Fall conditioning team field.
. man 38id. "The people will be ~ars the r<'lce was h£"l
drill' a weif{ht program
designN to budd upper body
Sb'l!ngtb. Brunning program
-and ag.lity .mils have all been
Ry Rod SmUll
formt-.S, ea.:b winning threi! play at No. t si~:@"1 for the
worked on.
Staff Writ«
silltlles matches in the tour- ~Jukis.Freshmt'Q Filer 14.2),
The ~n'5 tennis team will go
D a m t ' f l t , J o h n Grief '3.JI, David Ervin
"We're not in greal shape
west and ride in'-o Stillwater.
Missouri a team the Salukis 44·2). f:ric t;b'?rhardt (2-41 and
yet,"GottfriedlU~d. "But wC've
defeated &.3 at Little Rock is sophomore lettE'rman Smith f3had three weeks of conditioning. Okla .• for a high noon showdown
so they are in better shape than F~y with t.he Uni"\'ersity ~. the only ~thM- scl!ooI entered in 3), will be making tht-ir third
A...a~ at LIttle R~k. It. wll)
IheCowboy lnvi!&tionailhat the trip to a toumamt>nf thus far.
they Wf're when they ('arne in."
salukil' haverompeted with thi:LeFt'vre has not yet <k>ter.
&>ttfried said moSt of the ,If'W be ~ b-st match of the eIght·
season.
mino-d his doubles pairings: In
Salukis are nell familiar with team Cowboy Invitational at
Oklah
....
ma
State
University.
The
young
I('am.
consisth~
of
last
W'et>k's tournament, the
SIU's style of "lay.
The Salukis win play three dual·. four freshmen and two Saluki"s sucCt?SSfully us.ed fi.-e
''They are· not familiar with
sopholl"lOreS. "'OR two and ~ differe-nt doubles' It-ams in
what W(>'re trying to do," matches.
The Salukis faced Arhf'S8!>
two in last wt'ek'~ tournament winning ten of 12 doub:ts
GottIried said. "But we' rt' g,"ng last week at. the F~irficl~ B~y
finisiling in a Uu-ee-"'ay tie
matctlt's.
to try to move thinr.. along.'
Collegiate (hampu;nshlps m
second bt>hind champion
~ tournament will providt'
A break!ast will be held after tittle Rock and lost a c~
Memphis State. The Salukls the Salukis with :ough ('Om.
the game in the Slud~nt Center. m&tch 5-4. In that match. DaVId
w(Orf! awarded the s.e..-ond pla..? petitiM.ParHcipaling S('hooIs
Tickm. which cost $3, can !)e Flier lost l'I ~hle'HlaY'n pot~ trophy became they sc:nred the are Missouri Valley f(M'5 Tulsa
ordered until noon Friday by and Steve Slr.lth, leadIng 5--1 In
mfJ8t total j)i.lints of th! ~. and West Tel'as State, as wt"U aA
caJling the Atttietics Ot>part· the final set. sulfe!ed ll"g
leaml!!.
the host (,~'boys, l\Ii$!lO(lri,
a,ent at 453·5311. Admission :0 cramps and lost 7·5. F lit>!' and
f',opbomore relur;:iI'« It't· Arkar.sas at Linle Ro(:k sri'!
the game is free
Smith WE're the top SIV per·
t~man Ufo Ampon '''-21 will {:e-ntral State Of {>klaooT;la,
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Netters I,.ead It'est for inv;taliollu.j

for-

